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Australia will be a good place to get out
of. I have no more to say except that
I hope the measure will meet with an early
death. It is similar to several others which
have already been submitted by the Goy-
erment, all drastic in character, and cal-
culated to interfere with the progress of
Western Australia. It is needless for me
to say that it ought to be immediately
consigned to the waste paper basket.

Onl motion by Mr. _Monger debate ad-
j ourn ed.

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.

lciOlative Counicil,
Wednesday, 61h November, 1912.

Papers presented....................'.2974
HlighiSchsool Act Aniendnment Bill Select Connuit-
IKZT k tee. Report presented ................. 2974
Assenit to Bills.........................074
Bills Luistria1 Arbitration, flocoin.........274

Shearer, Accommodation, Rleport stage .. 2992
Supply, M2fr,225, 2.. Cor.............2992
Rights in Water and Irrigation. 2., ... 2993
Inebriates, Co..................3001

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Health

Act, l9fl-Burbanks Local Board of
Health By-laws. 2, Bunbury Harbour
Board-Amendments to Regulations Nos.
55, 96, and 97. 3, Shark Bay Pearl Shell
Fishery' Act, 1892-Additional Regula-
tionls.

111GB, SCHOOL ACTI AMTENDMNENT
BL~tL SELECT COMMAITTErE.

Report preseted.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-

Sulburban ) brought up the report of the
select committee appointed to inquire into
this Bill.

Report read and ordered to he printed.

ASSENT TO BILLS (5).
Message received notifying assent to

the following Bill:-
1, Education Act Amendment.
2, Fremantle Reserves Sirrrender.
3, Public Service Act Amendment.
4, Agricultural Lards Purchase Act

Amendment.
5. Bills of Sale Act Amendment.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.
JS to recommittal.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mtinis-
ter) moved-

That the report of the Committee be
adopted.
Hall. -41. 11. MOSS5 moved an amend-

ment
That the Bill be recommitted for tile

purpose of further considering Clauses
4, 7, and 418.

It had been expected that the 'Minister
would be prepared to treat this as a for-
mal matter, but apparently the -Minister
was not so disposed, and sough~t to take
advantage of the three or four votes
wh~ich had been carried in a spatrsely at-
tended Comnmibtee on the casting vote of
the Chairman. It was desirable that we
should get a fair indication of the true
opinion of the House upon the three fin-
portant quest ions involved in the clauses
named. Clause 4 was the one in respect
to which Mr. Wildil had, yesterday,
moved to exclude wvorkcrs in the agricul-
tural and pastoral industries, and domes-
lie servants, from the operations of the
Bill. Seeing that the voting had been
eight on each side, and that the Chairman.
in accordance with constittiOflal prac-
tic, had given his vote with, a view to
providing for fulrther consideration, it
was dlesirable that we should have the
opportunity of casting another vote upon
[his question. Under Clause 7 hie (Mr.
Moss) hlad sought to insert some new
elauses dealing with the political objects
of industrial organisations, and as he felt
strongly that we should endeavouir, if pos-
sible, to separate political action from in-
dustiial action, with a view to securingI
industrial peace. he conceived it to be his
duty to try once more to have those pro-
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posed clauses inserted in the Bill. Clause
48 dealt with related industries. In his
opinion the Committee had] not yet had a
fair opportunity of expressing an opinion
on this question. First of all there had
been a, vote takren which might be re-
traded as a kind of side-tracking, a vote
taken on the interpretation clause.

The PRESIDENT: It "'as his duty to
call the lhon, memiber's attention to Stand-
ing Order 302. which stated-

NSo member shall reflect upon any
vote of the Council except for the pur-
pose of moving that such vote be re-
scinded.
Hon. Ar. La. MNOSS: Did the President

consider that he was in any way reflecting-
on the vote of the Council?

Thie PRESIDENT: In his opinion it
would he better to leave the votes of yes-
lerdarv out of his remiarks.

H-on. 11. T,. -MOSS : Either hie was re-
fleeting on the rote or be was not. H-I
did not consider hie "'as doing- so. He
said a vote was taken, properly taken of
course, of mnembers then in attendance.

Hon. J. Cornell: Because it did not go
your way. your are not satisfied.

.[-on. If. IL. MOSS: All hie was doing
w.as uising- the ordfinary Constitutional
mea"ns to zet another expression of
opinion. ITe did not cost any aspersion
on anyone in the House or upon the
Honse. In view of the numibers on the
previous (lay the vote was not satisfactory.
If he could not be permitted to go to the
exlent of saying that, hie (lid not kinow
where there was. any liberty of speeh at1
all. 'When reference was made to reflect-
nrli on a9 vote it implied some improper
imput, ation. hut: that was the lact thing
lie wanted to do. He repeated1 that the
vote onl thie previous day "'as absolutely
fagir. Tf hce had beeii in the position of
Honorary Mlinister he would have done
exactly, the same thing. The inister had
thle nu1mbers and had only exercised his

.iA i n privilegzes. 7Regardinr that he
made no comiplaint. Other memnbers were
more deeply interested in the question.
They were more interested thaon he was.
banatse he was interested in it from the
point of view of what be considered was
the impracticable character of this class

of legislation as applied to the agricul-
tural industry. It affected the ag-ricul-
turist to a very serious extent and by
affecting one of the great primary indus-
tries it would affect every industry
throughout the State more or less. If
possible he wished to get another expres-
sion of~ opinion. However, this was, not
the time to make a long speech.

The PRESIDENT: With that he
agreed.

Hon. M, L. MTOSS: He was, he sub-
mitted, quite in order, but he was willing
to speak when members could probably
better discuss the matters-in Committee.
His remiarks were quite necessary' in view
of the fact that the 1Jinister was not
treating t.his motion as formal and his
desire was simply -to let members under-
stand what these three things.; were be-
fore they voted.

H-on. HT. P. COLEBATCH1 seconded thie
ameondmient.

IHon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini.s.-
ter) - It was impossible to understand the
attitude adopted 1) m rembers3 in connec-
tion with thlis Bill. The Bill had had ai
good and] thorough discussion. Every
opportunity possible had been giveni to
mnembers; to discuss it in every shape and
formn arnd in every detail and every line
and lit doubted whether there was a soF
tary clause upon which members had nol.
spoken. Every possible enre had been
taken by the Government to allow full
and free discussion on the measuire. Th"'le
issues at stake were big- ones. The Bi~l
bad i!ready heen, reeomrnMit once and
now another reconmnittal xvas. as.ked foe
to delwith three Of the prin-'jal elauszes.
What did that mnean 9 One matter re-
ferred to - agricultural labourprs -had

been fought out as recently ais the previ-
ous evening for the last time. It hiad been
fouight ouit twice be-fore that when the
Bill was before the House: in addition to
the arg,,uments which were used on the
second reading debate. Now Mr. 'Moss
des4ired to bring about another discussion
in order that the full sense of the House
mnight be obtained. "What was the Cull
Sense of the House that day? He did
not think there was more than one addi-
tiorral member present on the previous
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tiny's attendance, and the Bill was to be
delayed in order to suit the convenience
of some members irrespective of the con-
veniene of oilier miembers. It was quite
possible there aight be members in favour
of these clauses who might not be present
next week and the Bill was to be delayed
to allow members supporting the clelel ion
of these clauses to be present. Mr. Moss
had referred also to the clause dealing
with political action. That was another
matter upon which a very keen and all-
sitting discussion took place. Then again
the question of grouped unions had been
considered. On that question and] the
question of related industries there had
been no fewer than three discussions. Un-
fortunately .11r, Noss was absent during
the discussion on related industries, but
lie was present at the time of the discus-
sion in reference to grouped industries,
and also the matter of composite unions
which related almost precisely to the
same thing. The recommittal should he
opposed by every member who had any
desire whatever for fair play. He did
noti think the Government were getting a
fair (leal in connection with the Bill. He
hiad pointed out what the issues were. He
had Pointed out that we were fairly close
to the end of the session. Regarding the
Clause 4 the matter was thoroughly de-
bated and fought our during last session
of Parliament and another place would
not agree to the amendment, and the pro-
vision wvas already law and] had been law
for ten or twelve years and no harm had
been done. If agricultural labourers could
not take their cases. to this court, they
could go to the Fed~ral court, and despite
this members were asked to waste time in
order to aga'.in discuss the matter. The
eourse adopted by M.% -Moss was one not
calculated to facilitate the business of the
House. Hie hoped the recommittal would
not be g ranted.

lI-on. J. F. ('ULLENK: It was his hope
that thle Minister would not persist in his
objection. The House was very thin onl
Thursday and Ai was deinitely under-
stood then ilint thle quest ion would prob-
ably hie reopened to-d-ay' so Ilhal no ad-
Vanrazec had beef] taken of an' vmIember
who wa~z present on that ioccas ion.

Hon. . E. Dodd (Honorary Minister) :
That is not right. It was dfefinitely un-
derstood shie Bill would be recommitted
yesterday.

Hon, J. F. CULLEN: The debate he
understood took place yesterday. It was
definitely understood the matter would be
reop~ened at the next sitting of the House.
so there would he no disadvantage to any-
body who had voted on the previous day.
He hoped the Mtinister would not oppose
fain and free econsidenation of this inn-
poitauit mnatter. There had been no dis-
position to delay thle Bill; no long-
speechies had been made; every ncineber
had been brevity itself, and he certainly
thoughlt it was yen- uinwise of the MAinis-
ter to try to p~revenlt anl expression of the
views of the Blouse. He supported the
recommittalU.

Hon. W. KINOSAFILL: I'lhere was one
aspect of the ease which perhaps the Miii-
ister had not considered. During the tinne
this Bill was being debated in Committee
onl Tuesday theire were five divisions. Ini
three of those five divisions the voting-,
was equal, and the task devolved upon
him of giving a casting vote. The Chair-
mian had to be actuated by certain rules
in giving at casting, vote,. and in this case
in a thin House hie most certainly deemed
it necessary7 to give his cast-ing vote in
favour of leaving things as they were.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary ') liaister)
Ii connection with the onmd'iatter in
which you gave your casting vote an-3

which will be reopened you expressed
your opinion in favour of it.

lon. W. KiNIGS3[IrL: The Minister
was not quite tight. He presumed tine
samne amendments would he moved to-day'
as onl the previous (lay. One of thosq
amendments lie favoured: the other lie
wngs decidedly against.

Ion. J. B. Dodd (Honorary 'Minister)
It does inot refer to these amendinents,
only to one.

Hon, WV. ii]NGS3IHL: Two amiend-
mients were moved to Clause 4. tin Tue~-
day, and onl hose two amneadaients I li
voting was equal. On one of those amend-
mneats lie gave his easting vote as he wvouldl
have voted, if he0 hadl been? voting acceet-
ill? tot conscienee. On the other amendment
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lie had voted to leave things as they were,
most distinc~tly againist his owvn political
ideas. Hle ha~d done so because he was;
voting in a House of 16. Had he been
giving his casting vote iii a House of 26
lie would na05t certainly have deemed it
necessary, and advisable to have voted
according to conscience.

I-on. J. E. Dodd (Honorary 'Minister):
The hon. member is not raising that point.

Hon. W. KINGSMHL: But lie was.
lie wVas explaining thle reasons why lie
11houlil1 it lcecossa iv to supjport the 'no-
tion ftr recenniittal. Hle did not feel
that his posit ion as Chairman en titled
himn to legislate for Western Australia,
and hie would not be forced into that posi-
tion if hie could possibl ,y help it. Bei had
gziven his CasigVt in favour of leav-
ing things as they were. in the inolic that
a fuller attendanlce that day would elkcit
at more (distin ct and decided expression
of opinion from thne Chamber, and] in that
lie thought lie had been jastified. When
.,peaking on this question on Tuesday
event niglie had lpromised to support any
motion for recommittal because it was
obvious tha t an vote carried on the castilag
Vote of the Chairman or President was
inot to be taken as a final vote of the
Chamber. He had tljerefoic much plea-
sure iii silp)ort iiig thle motion for recoin-
initial.

H~on. 1-1. 1P. COLEBATCH :The Alinis-
ter should be reminded that y ester-
day when it "'as proposed that the
report )f the Committee should be
considered this afternoon. M,%r. Moss
had moved that it should be de-
ferred until Tuesday next, and sub-
sequently after an explanation from the
.%lin ister 'Mr. 21% Iss had withldrlawn his
amendmlen t and it was fully v understood
thnat the intent ion was that thle recomn-
mnittal which 31r. Muss obviously wanted
when lie moved thle adjournmnent until
Tuesday, should lie taken to-day instead
of delaying the ma tter iutil Tuesday, next.

lUon. J1. W. Kirwan :Certainly' not.
Hon. M1. L. Moss: Certainly it was so.
You. .1. COIINELI4 : The proposal to

reconim it thle Bill would have his opposi-
tion. When hie enitered thle Chamber he was
of thne ipiiiion that lie attended to serve

the people and not to assist in conduct-
ing the Chamber to suit members wvbo
could not attend. It was a vecry thin
thread on which the arguments were be-
ing hung in favour of the recommittal.
One of the arguments was that there was
a thin H-Iouse on thie previous dlay. No
stress had been laid on the fact that the
House had originally agreed to the
clauses. That was the reason whli~ e was
opposing the recommittal. It must be ob-
vious to other members that sufficiet
time wvas given for the dliscussion of
various clauses. Though there was an
understoandinag that the Bill would be re-
conmmitted on Tuesday, as far as his
kniowledg e went, thiere was no under-
standing that ( lie Bill would he recomn-
mnitted for the purpose of re-coinsidering
th is clause .a which the l-ounse had al-
ready' been divided. His imp~ressionl was
that the Bill wvould be recommnitted sinip-
ly for the puripose of rectifying any mis-
takles which might have appenred. kMem-
hers wvlo were defeated on Tuesday were
now desirous of having the Hill recomn-
mitted for the purpose of altering an ex-
pression of opinioni which was emphasised
by the House. There was one thing he
admired in Mr. \1 oss and that was his
perseverance iii endeavouring to retard
the business of the Chamber. Other mem-
hers had supported him, and to again
recommit the Bill after two months' con-
sideration of it, would be a reflection on
the intelligence of members. 'Mr. Kings-
mrill had said his casting vote on the pre-
viorus day was given onl a point of pro-
cedure to a certain extent, aiid had there
been a larger House it would have been
given in the opposite direction. Where
did lie logic of that come iii? Mr. Kings-
mrill wvould consider prtoceduie iii a small
House but not in a large House.

lHon. W. KiNGSM1ILL: On a matter
of personal explanation, lie Would point
out to thne lion. mnember that if he coui-
sidered for a mnomeiit lie would see the
logic of tine procedure. In a small House
thnere was a possibility of getting a more
dietin ite anid more decisi-e opinion on
ally (nest ion; in a fairly well filled House.
on the other hand, thle probability was
that no finl11r ex pression of opinion could)
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take place. That must be fairly obvious,
and the hon. member must admit that it
was an eminently' fair position for any-
one to lake up1. 'There was a far greater
chance iii a thin HJouse Of getting a better
expression of opinion, which chance did
not exist if the Hlouse was better filled.

lion. J. CORNELL: Clause 4 was
oginally agreed to and 23 members voted

on the division. It was recommitted yes-
terday, when 16i members voted: if it
W'as re-commaitted to-day, for the purpose
of gi vintg jill o1pportuni ity to umembhers who
were not present yesterday to vote, there
would nt be the chance of getting the
samne number of members to vote on the
,-e-commitlal as originally voted wvhen the
clause was first put to the Committee.
That %ins the position. If bon. members
were desirous of making it convenient
to-day for members who were not present
yesterday to vote, tiley should have a cer-
tamn amiount of r~espct for those who were
present when the cla use was originally
put, and the expression of opinion which
wais the result of the first vote should be
abided by. What object would be at-
tained by the recomittal of the Bill?
If Mr*. Aloss had drawn the attention of
tile M iniste1r yesterday to the state of the
]louse, and to the fact that it was a very
thin House. and that it wfls not desirous

th at a division should then be taken--

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: That was men-
tioned.

lRon. J. ('OPiIAL; Somne considera-
ion ilght perhaps hlave bieen shown t he

lion. iitentber, but we found that after thle
liot,. tieinhei' had been twice defeated lho
drew at ten [ion to the thin ness of the
h1ouse. Whlat for? Because he did not
get his way, ft was nor often in 'this
C handber that the lion. membler did not
get his way', and that might be further
substantiated by saying that w'hen hie did
not get his way, he resorted very often
to chlildish tactics. Mr. Mloss posed last
night as a special pleader, and he pleaded
in a manner that hie (A~ir. Cornell) had
not seen him adopt before, and if the
lion. member thought that hie w'as going
to ittfluenee him by such acts he was a
lotg i ,ayv beside the mark.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: He does not think
tihat.

Hon. J. COUX-ELL: --\r. Moss would
be g-iven the benefit of tile doubt. Per-
hlaps some day thle lion, member might
win his (Mfr. Cornell's) vote, but it would
not be by pleading. The ion. memlber was
posing under a new light to-day. The
poinit had been raised that this was the
last opportlulily this Chamber would
hlave to framne amendments to the Bill;
he admitted that members had had many
opportuni ties of apjplYing tile pruning
knife, it was an old saying that when
we started about any reformation it was
no goodl applying the axe at the top of the
tree; it was better to start at thle root, and
thlen yOU would kill it. If lioti. members
had started this wav ait the beginning,
he wvould have Ilad no objection. le
woul have foulght them on tHie pinciple
of arbitration, but tile lion. member
sta ~ted at the to!) and cut dlown branch
by branch u til he came to tlte root; thenl
lie resorted to the subterfuge that because
of a thin H-ouse the Bill oughdt to be re-
committed otnce mnore.

Hon. W. Ki ugstuill : Yoit know that
trees are impi roved by lopping.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Trees were
dwar'fed 1)y lopping, alldc lie would like
to see the 101)1 aug pr'ocess apl~pied to
somet liott. mem~bers; so that they might be
dwarfed. Ile wvoul d point out to lion.
taembets that tis Bill would assured] v
come back to 15s. This IHouse had already
done too muect to it, and wh~en it came
hack lie felt confident that this H-outse,
iit was consistent, would stick utp for

what it had already diotte. Hle asked lion.
ltietlbers witen they were volting on the
question and when titer' were considering
t hat yesterday there w-as a thin I-louse.
to take in to consideration that this clause
after a very Iottg dehale had been agreed
to by a House wvhich was ,ituriealiv
muc11h strouger than it was to-day.

]Ion. J. WN. K<IRWAN : There had a;-
ways been all endenavoutr on Itis p art to
have regard for the tuliiig of the Presi-
dent, and for his wi shes. The ['resident
had expresed the desire that there siio'lid
not be miiuch debate uponi this q~uestion.
Wit h all diuie respect to wvhat tlte Presi-
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dent had said, lie hoped he would be ex-
cused for sayitig that there was no sub-
ject that had arisen to date in this Chaum-
ber on which he thought there ought to
be more discussion, and in re ' ard to
which there ought to be mole publicity
given than to the question that had aurisen
as the result of the amendment proposed
by M Ar, Moss. Tt would he well,' in the in-
terests of the country generally, that
there should be a futll knowledge through-
out all classes of society in Western Aus-
tralia of the conduct of certain members
concerning the progress of the Arbitration
Bill through ihis House. He would re-
mind hon. members of what had hall-
pened in connection with the Arbitration
Bill. The Arbitration Bill was introduced
into the Legislative Council oil the lo0th
September-that was very nearly' two
months ago. The Government. realising
the necessity to put this Bill through as
speedily as possible, had done their very
utmost to find a place for it onl the statute
book. There was no need to dwvell upon
the reasons why the Governmenit desired
this haste. One hon. member, in speaikirg
yesterday, said that there was 230 cer-
tainty that the Bill would mean industrial
peace. That might be quite correct. hutl
the position Was so serious t hat if thle
Bill afforded file slightest chance of avert-
ing a very serious industrial erisis in the
State, if the least opportunity was a"
forded by' the Bill it should be availed oEf
He claimed it would go a cnieal

wvay towvards bringing about industrial
pelice, if it was passed in time, hut even
if it were only a chance that that were
so, it was to the interests of members of
both Houses of Parliament to do Iher
very utmost to push the Bill through aid
see that it was put on the statute hook as
soon as possible. What had been the posi-
tioni of the Government in this mantter?
They brought in the Bill on the 1.0th Sep'-
temnber. He had been a member of thle
Legislative Council for many years, but
lie had never known a, Bill discussed at
such great length as this; he had ne'er
known a Bill where each and ev-ery clause
had been examined so carefully. Hie did
not object to that, but what did the Gov-
ernment endeavour to do? The leader of

the House, realising the situation, ap-
pealed to hon. members to meet at 3.30
o'clock instead of at 4.30, in the after-
noon;: that would have meant a differclnce
of three hours a wveek to the work in the
Chamber; but members, who seemed to be
so copious with their criticisms of ilie
measure, wvould not meet the Government,
even to that extent, and they would not
allow those who were desirous of cowing
here at three o'clock-

Hlon. -M. L. Mloss: On a point of order,
was the hon. member in order in refertIng
to the hours of the sitting of tile House
oil this question?

The PF.ESITJENT :Theli lioni. member
was in order; he was speaking pe-rtinentlY
to the question.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The puirpose
of his reference to the question of tile
hours at which the House should meet, as
tile President had evidently foreseen, wvas
to use it as an argument to show that
the hon. member who was pleadiii: for
delay and the recommittal of the Bill,
when he had the opportunity of devol jug
more time to the discussion of th Incat-
sure, alld putting it through in ( he in -
terests not of one industry, the ining.
industry, but in the interests of every in-
dustry of this State, declined to do so.
The muining induslrv affected each and
every other industry and each and every
part of this State, and he was usil'g that
to illustrate the desire of the Government
to get the Bill through. Now we found
Mr. Moss coming forward with this latest
proposal anid what were the argumilents
that were used? Yesterday in a thin
House, and the same argument was ued
in one of those very interesting lpetures
which Mr. Kingsmrill occasionally admin-
istered to members, not from the chair
but from the floor of the House-in one
of those interesting lectures, Mr. Kings-
mill referred to divisions that had taken
place wvhere lie had had to use his crating
vote. Divisions hadl taken Plac prev-
iously onl exactl 'y the same question in a
poor House. and the Government won.
He could tell the hon. member filie reason
why, the Government did not will by two
votes yesterday; it was owing to a pure
accident-throughl Mr. O'Brien and him-
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self, who tad consistently supported the
Glovernment on the Arbitration Bill, being
accidetitally delayed, and not being able
to arrive in time to p)articipate in those
divisions, That wvas the reason why those
divisions were equual. Had those divisions
been taken, a few minutes later, the Gov-
eirnment would have wvon by two votes.
On both those questions the divisions were
the second thlat had been, taken anad oil
1)oth occasions the Government had won.
Now Mr. 2loss camne forward and said
that we should have a further discussion
onl the question and another divisiotn.
That only meant a further delay. He
trusted the other side would call for a
division, because there had been a good
deal of doubt as to the object of vertain
lion. members throughout. the dlismissionl
in Committee. It was desirable that some
of those members should come into thle
open. and that it should be knowni who
were the mnembers wrho were desirous of
delay,. anti who were anxious to do all
that was possible to make the Bill provide
for the ver y serious troubles that were
loonlinw. in the distance. He honped the
di vision wvoul ihe scanned wvi ii n good
deal of interest, arid thint it woutld also
be considered in relation to the amend-
ment' s wvinchl lad been already passed anad
were going to another place. The divi-
sion would be a revelation to the coun-
It',v. for it wvould show what memb' ers were
desirous of p)uslting onl with (lie Bill and
whamt member,~ were an'xi ous to delav it.

Bon. Sir E. W%ITTENOOA[: dlal?
an hour had been wasted in talking. the
muatter over. Tine motion had been subi-
mitted b 'Y Mr. 'Moss, and the sense of the
House, yes or no, should be taken. If it
wvas cotside red wise fto recommit the
clauise. the House could get to work i at-
miediately. It was of no use taldku2.

Hon. 1. E. Dodd: It is just as~ wvell In
let the cointitry' know something about it.

R-on. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
coutd rv knew all abIout it. If we were
goling- to recommit the clause, let it be
donle at once. All thle conversations, all
the magnificent eloquence of Mr. Kir-
wanl and Mr. Cornell. and even Mr. Moss,
wvould tiot alter a single vote.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Thme discus-
siou il the motion was an unnecessary
waste of time, but hie agreed witlh the
hion. member who had interjected that
the country should know the true state of
affairs. Mr. Kirwan had certainly not
stated the real facts. The hon,. member
had complained of delay iii connection'
with the measure, but no member of
thme House had delayed it more than tite
lion itietiber, who t alked in the one
sI main, and reiterated his remnarks on
every occasion. Thme lion. member would
pertsist in making mis-statements. He-
ferri ug lo the impending trouble on the
goldfields, the lion. member had repeated
again and again that it was a question of
shoving this Bill through at tlte earliest
opportunity in order to avert that threat-
eited disaster. He defied contradiction
wheti lie said that the present Arbitration
Act contained all the muachinery to ent-

able the miners to go to the court, just
as well as the Bill would if it became an
Act to-morrow. The very amiendment for
which it was sought to recommit the Bill
did not affect the miiners at all. In the
name of commion sense, what had the in,-
clusion of domestic servants and agri-
cultural labourers to do with the impend-
ingr ininens' trouble? He had stated yes-
terday that the miners on the goldfields
wvere not willing to go to the Arbitration
Count, prlcsidedl over by a judge of the
Supreme Court exactly as this Bill pro-
vided, and tlte Honorary Mlinister in re-
plying had beati fair- enough to admit
that. and to further concede that, so far
as the minters were concerned, the macht-
inery, of the Bill "'as p~ractically the sanme
as that of the existin Act. The 'nine-
owners were prepared, if tltere "'as an 'y
difficuilty it' getting to thne court, to waive
any opposition in order (o enable the
dispute to he referred do the court at
oite. Could miore be done ? The in inters
conuld goa to lhe court to-morrow, and the
Ilononaryv Minister had been fair enough
to adtiiiti that t hey had not shown the
wviliinigness do go to the court that they
miighnt. a nid had further addedl that we
had nio oaraintee that they would] do so
even if this Bill was passed. We simply
xrislmcl to lalce thInat onl record, in cotitra-
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diction of the repeated statements wade
by Mr. Rirwan that industrial peace and
war onl tire goidfields depended on the
panssing or rejection of this Bill. As a
matter of fact, the Bill hadl no effect so
far as concerned the trouble oin the gold-
fields, which, to the lion, member, seemed
like IKing- Charles' head.

Hon0. R. G. ARtOAGH: It was to be
regretted that so much time had been
taken up, but in reply to Mr. Connolly,
hie wishied to say that, if the measure in-
troduced by' the Government last session
hadt heen passed-Mr. Connolly was one
of those partly responsible for its being
dropped-the trouble with wvhich we were
now faced because the organisations would
not go to the court, havinlz lost faith in
the present tribunal, would have been
averted, and those organisations would
have gone to the court long ago.

Haori. Sir E. ff. Wittenoon, : The emn-
ployers had no consideration in that Bill.

Hon. 11. G. ARDAGH: Certain honl.
members were taking fine care that the
employers received every consideration
tinder this Bill, He desired the measure
to go to another place as quickly as pos-
sible, in order that the Assembily' might
decide whether it would accept the amend-
ments made by the Council.

Hon. F. DA11VIS: Onl a number of
occasions when travelling to and from the
House, hie had been spoken to by p~eople,
wvhio were deeply concerned, as to when
the Bill was likely to be passed and given
effect to. The reason given by' the in-
qu irers was that, until something definite
was known, they were plaiced in a very
peculiar posit1ion. The various unions,
with which they were concerned, were ex-
I renielyv restless and dissatisfied with their,
position. They were unable to approach
t he couart under thle present Act, and wvere
hopeful of getting hetter conditions tin-
der the Bill now before the House.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Why w ere they tin-
able to get to the court?

Hon. F. DAVIS: A number of unions
had been ruled out of court.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: That was the fault
of their mnanagers. not thle fault of the
court.

Hon. F. DAVIS: The court had given
a ruling which preveiited certain unions
apjproaclhiug the court, and the Bill was
designed to overcome some of thre diffi-
culties which had been raised. Those peo-
ple were extremely anxious that the Bill
should be given effect to as quickly as pos-
sible. That w-as the reason hie would vote
against any further delay being incurred
by recommittal. Onl previous occasions,
when there had been a fuller house than
to-day, votes had been taken, and the
Government hadl won; nowV anl attempt
wvas being made, in a smaller house, to
reverse the decision of the majority, and
that was contrarY to all justice and fair
p~lay.

Honu. E. McLAR'fY: Like 'Mr. Cole-
batch, lie had understood that, when 'Mr.
Moss withdrew his proposal yesterday
that the Bill should be recommitted next
Tuesday. the Honorary 'Minister had
agreed to it being, recommitted to-day.
Reference had been inare to thle attitudle
of hon. members ill trying to delay the
Bill, and make it a measure which would
not be accepted in another place. So far
as lie was concerned, lie would like to
see passed a measure as fair to all par-
ties as it was possible to make it. If hie
had been opposed to thme Bill lie would
have voted agaiiist the second reading,
butl hie desired to see a measure fair to
employer aid emiployee. So far as Mr.
Wilding's amendment was concerned, lie
would support it. He did not megard it as
a serious mat ter whether ainricultmra I
I abourers weir inclutded or not. because
hie "',as sure thatm Iatter wouldi work its
own cure. If agricurltuiral labourers were
included, the result would be that if thme
farmer ;vas harassed hie would do without
Ilahour. F or his owvn part, if agricultural
lablourers were inclutded, and lie found any
difficulty wvith his men, hie wvould certainly
(10 without them, and turn his land to
other account.

Roon. J. E. Dodd: The Bill does not
make thme slighitest alteration.

The PRESIDENT: The question before
the House is the recommittal of the Bill.

Hon. E. McLABTY: The motion for
recommittalI would receive his suipport,
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and later he would express his opinion in
regard to the clause.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. 11
Noes 8. . .

Majority for

Hon. E. Al. Clarike
Hon. 1H. P. Colebateli
Hon. J, D, Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon, V. Hainereley
Hon. W, Kingsmill

Hon. J1. Cornen
flin. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Rion, J. M. Drew
Ron. Sir J. W. Hackett

,

Hon. E. MeLarty
Hon, H. L. Moss
Ron. 'F. H. Wilding
Hen. Sir E. H-. Wittenoomn
Hon. C. MIcKenzile

(Teller).

Hon. J. W, Kirwan
Hon. B9. 0. O'Brien
Ron. R. G. Ardagh

(Teller).

Question thus passed, Bill recommitted.

Recommittal.
Hon, W. 1{ingsmill in the Chair: Hon.

.J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister) in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Interpretation:
Roil. 2M. L. 2] 035S moved an amend-

men t-
That in Mhe definition of "industrial

dispute" thee concluding words "or in
any related industryf" be struck out.

True, these words were consequential on
Clause 4S, but the principle might be
debated now, and if he were dlefeated he
would take it as an indication that mem-
bers would vote against his amendmnent to
Clause 4S also. He explained this to
avoid confusion, because in Commnittee
when this same amendment was previously
brought forward Mr. Cullen had said that
the issue should be voted onl when it oc-
curred in Clause 60, now Clause 48 of the
reprinted Bill, and had consequently
voted against the amendment. lUnfortu-
nately. on reaching Clause 60 hie (Mr.
Moss) had been absent through illness.
To accommodate -Mr. Cornell and Mr.
Kirwan lie did not propose to ake any
speech upon the amaendment, seeing an
hour had alread 'y been wasted in getting
into Committee. We ought to be out of
Commitlee in a quarter of an hour.

Hon. J. E, DODD: The fact that be
was in charge of the Bill made it neces-
sary for him to speak upon the lion.
member's amendment, but he did not de-
sire to adopt the attitude taken up by
Mr. Moss, a petulant attitude, of endea-
vouring by every means to bring about
his own -wishesm. The proposal of the lion.
member had been fully discussed and
-fought out on no less than three occa-
sions in regard to grouping of industries,
related industries and composite tinions.
The hion. member was quite aware that
the amendment would not be accepted. It
was one of the vital matters of the Ill
and one of its bright spots. Had it been
embodied in the existing law quite pos-
sibly many of the industrial troubles of
the piast Would never have occurred. 'The
matter had been argued so many timnes
that it was not necessary to speak again,
but it was as well to draw attention to the
fact, for the purpose of record, that had a
simnilar provision been in operation on the
Eastern goldfields many of the troubles
that had arisen, throngl, small unions
seeking to create industrial disputes and
bring about paralysis of industry-be-
cause they could act on their own initiative
and becau se the larger bodies had no con-
trol over them-N-would not have occurred.
If the lion, member wished to be consistent
the logical conclusion of his proposal
mneant separating truckers undorgrominO
from truckers in dead ends, and truckers
in drives from truckers at Shoots, '.nd
miners froin truckers and mind's from
bracemien. That wvas what the hon. memi-
bet was trying to bring about by his
amnendmn.ent.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Take the
ease of the bricklayers and stonemasons
and painters, why should they be related?7

Hon. J. E. DODD:- There was not one
argument put forwvard to show why they
should not if they desired it-. Was~t, it not
better to have one dispute and to settle it
than to have half a dozen disputesi

ion. Sir E. U.. Wittenooin: So long
as you settle it the righit way.

Hion. J1. E. DODD: The hon. member
feared that by the creation of big unions
possibly better terms would be secured by
the employees, but there was no possible
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diance of the emp~loyees securing any
hetter termis tinder this clause than there
would l under thme conditlions now exist-
ing. On the other hand, it was infiiel 'y
better for the public and the State and
for the members of the unions thait thieve
should be only one dispute instead of half

adzn disputes relating to the qame
matter. irrespective of the words the lion.
member wished to strike out there was no
chance of preventing the creation of the
bodies it was sought to bring about.

lHon. Sir L. HI. Wittenooni : Then we
need nol bother about it.

Holl. J. E. DODD: But the point was
the Government were it-n to bI
about a Bill that the public aind thle uinions
would accept, and the unions would not
accept thme Bill wvith these wordIs struck
out. The creation of large unions would
bring- about economic manageement-inem-
bers were always condemning the wastea
of money by unions--and it wouldl also
hring about better means of seitlingl ud~us-
trial disputes. If members would only
try ti thin k thle imntter out from an uin-
biassed point of view, they Avould relise
thaqt what wvas said to be brought about
byv this clause was not unjustifiable.

Honl. J. F. CUILEN : Time Minister
seemed to forget the converse to his orgit-
nieats. If by bringing stonemasons, brick-
lavers, plumbers, anad painters together
int one union it enahled them to share
expenses and make one dispute, a little
trouble wi~bth Ile bricklayers wvoul d bring
in all the other trades related. Certainly
a dispute with one would involve thle rest,
or the others would he called scabis and
bla ekltnrs. Th~a t was thme converse to the
2linisler's argument, and it was much
more serious than all the advantages That
wvould be gained from relating the indus-
tries.

Hou. J. W. KIRWAN: There was a
division on the 8thl October in regard to
this very amndnient, and Mr. Cullen
seemed to imply by his remarks now that
lie would supp~ort the amendment which
oil that occasion he voted against.

Hloi. J. F. Ctillen: I deliberately said
then thant I would] not decide the issue
until wte c-ame to Clause 60.

Hon. J. W. KIR WAN: Et would have
been more pertinent had the lion. member
in his remarks explained fully why he
previously voted against the proposal Mr.
Moss was now rmking. It was not a vei v
long limo between the 8th October and
[lowv, and one would have thoughlt the first
thing thle member would have done, if hea
was going to vote in favour of Mr. Mloss's
proposal, would he to indicate clearly why
he chainge had taken place.

Hon. S. F. CULLEN: On the former
occasion he did explain that lie would let
the interpretation clause go as a matter
of form and deal with the principal when
it camne up) in the operating clause. That
amply covered his attitude to-day.

Bon. M. L. Moss: Did you not suggest
t hat the interpretation clause should lie
postponed?

Hlon. J. 1'. CULLEN: Yes, bitt when,
the Minister would not agree to [flat hie
decided to vote in the wvay which hie did.

lion, J. W. NI RWAN: The object lie
had was to draw the attention of members
to thle division whichi took place onl the
Previous occasion. It was unusual ror a
member to vote as a matter of form in a
division. The division on that occasioa
was nine votes for Air. Msoss's proposal
and eleven votes against. Two members
wh~o voted with the G overnmnent oil that
occasion were not inl the Chamber now.
There were two members here, Mr. Cullca
and Mr. £\Jclnrty, wvIo voted in favour
of the Government. as against Mr. M1oss's
proposal. He had thought it advisable
to draw the attention of members to the
division which had taken place on the
Sitl October to enable those members who
showed inconsistency to explain, and to
point out that twvo memibers who had
voted with the 'Minister on a former occa-
sion were away to-day, but only one memn-
her who voted with 'Mr. MJioss was now
away.

R~on. AT. L. MOSS: Mr. TKirwan al-
most imputed that he (11r. Moss) hald
made a careful examination of the
Minutes of the proeeediiigs of the Coun-
cil.

H-on. J. I. 1{irwan : Since speaking
lie noticed that Air. Patrick. M r. Som-
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mers. and M'%r. Lynn were not now pre-
sent.

Hon. Ml. L. 'MOSS -No attempt had
been made to consult the -Minutes of the
Council with the object of ascertaining
the way in which members had voted
on a previous occasion.

Hon, J1. W. Kirwvan :Is there any harm
in doing that ?

lRon. 1M. 11. MOSS :No, only the hon.
member imputed an object, and that the
desire to get to a division Was obvious.
The member was evidently alarmed about
how the division was going. Ile (Mr.
Moss) wanted to get a vote of members
and lie had not resorted to any subter-
fuge to get that vote. 'Mr. Kirwan might
have beea generous ill accepting to the
fullest extent the explanation of Mr.
Cullen,' but hie had not done so. All this
debate wouild not influence one vote in
the Chamber. He desired to assist Mr.
Kirwan and Mr. Cornell to get a division
at once. Hie had only wanted to get
a fair expression of opinion of members.
It had been suggested by the Honorary
M-inister that there was a certain amount
of bitteness in the matter.

lion. B. C. O'Brien : You accused the
Minister yesterday of ge ttingsnpvt.

Rion. M1. L,. MOSS :One knew exactly
what lie had accused filie Minister of and
if lie had been in Mr. Dodd's position he
probably would hare done exactly what
Mri. Dodd did. Th Ilere was no bitterness
over this matter. lie was prepared to
take a vote of menibers on the question.
le thought thle grouping of the indus-
tries wvas not in the best iterests of the
State. Mr. Dodd rose to make his speech
knowing!_ well i hat what hie said would not
afferet ione nicinher in the House hott he
wanted to get. somnething- into llansard
so that it could be dishied up on a proper
occasion and used for certain purposes.
He (M1r. Moss) wouild not have risen
to speak onl 'y to justify his vote. The
position was this : if the bricklayers
had a. dispul c why uinhinge the whole of
the buildinig trade ? If the truckers had
a dispute on the goldfields why bring out
every other class of artisan employed
inl the mining, industry. It was his de-
sire that whiei a dispiiic took place that

that dispute shouldl be localised as much
as possible. It would be more simple
to settle a dispute if 20 or 30 men were
broug-ht out than if a whole industry
was unhinged. It was obvious what those
who would vote for Clause 48 desired.
They desired to put difficulties iii tim
way of a settlement of disputes, w~hiht;
lie (21r. Moss) wished to make the settle-
ment as simple as possible. He desiredl
to have one union, one dispute, whereas
the Minister desired to have 20 unions,
one dispute, alit miembers who su~ppor'ted
hin iv'ished to make the difficulties of
Settlement insuperable. If members dis-
cussed this question onl 20 occasions while
nienibers acted with in the c onstituitional'
limits they were not wvaslting time, alit
what was the wiaste of a few hours in this
Chamber to-day to be compared with the
settlemeut (of a dlisputte in sonic industry,"
Mr. Cullen hit tie nail on tile hlead when
he said that if we grouped the industries
then all the men in that. industry, if
they' attemipted to work when a, dispute
wvas onl, were scabs or blackleg-s. If we
wished to simplify the matter we shoud
localise 1hle trouble mid the diflical t
would be settled mnore easily.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH : When this
matter was discus9sed in Committee pre-
violisly he did not rote either -way but
hie had said that hie was prepared to SUP-
port the gruuping of industries to a cer-
ta in extenit provided the natuire of the
grouping was defined clearly. When the
Committee reached Clause 60, -which was
now Clause 48, he (Mr. Colebatch) en-
deavoured to secuire -ii amendment of
whbat was meant by ' y'related industries,'
but the Ifinister and his supporters re-
fuised to accept the amendment. it
seeniedl that untder the clause any two
unions ini the State. no matter how dis-
similar their oeccupations, could he joined
tog-ether. There was absoluteLy no limit
whatever. The first portion1 O~f S~ibelause
2 was overruled by the s(eond portion.
Tile definition of "related industries"~
was ii ur industry or induIistries so con-
nected that one would affect the other.
It wa,; ht'cause lie fouind it impossible to
get any, clear definition oif ''related in-
dustries- that would be reasonable that
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hie found it necessary to support Mr.
'Moss.

Hon. . CORNELL :While perfectly
willing to accept the argument on the
amendment put forward by Mr. -Moss and
others as fromt the employers' standpoint,
and how it would affect them, he could
not accept their argument as to how it
would affect the working man and how
it was going to affect the unions. 2Nfr.
Mtoss bad said that if a dispute was boea-
lised and contined to some 20 or 30 mien
it couild he q1uickcly fixed up satisfactor-
ily. But 'Mr. Moss knew that in respect
to the enigine-driver's trouble on the

godllsthe dispute Itad been confined
to 140 men, and eventually was settled;
but had it not been settled when it wais
the whole of the workcrs in the mining in-
dustry would have been involved in it.
The engine-drivers' union could hold tip
the whole of the muining industry to-
morrow if they desired.

Hon. 1U. L. Moss : And you propose
to facilitate that sort of thing-.

Hon. J, CORNELiL : Nothing of the
sort. The same condition of affairs ob-
tained in the timber industry, where the
engine-drivers could hang up the whole of
the industry. The grouping of industries,
did not necessarily mean that if one of
the uinions so g-rouped had a dispute all
the others would at once join in tire (is-
puite. That "'as v'erv far from the in-
tention. If one section had a dispute that
"etion and that alone, could be named
in the citation. The tYpog-raphical union
was the only union in the trade in
Western Australia and, consequently, that
union held the countryv in the hollow' of
their hands, inasmuch, as without their
Consent no4 ne'vspaper could he issued.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenooni : Hooray 1
Hoit. J. F. Cullen What about the

Worker?'
Honi. J. CORNELL Presumably there

would be no Worker. The point was that
no great hardship had been thrusit upon
the commutnit Iy beause the typographical
men were nil in one uinion and, therefore,
had 110 need for arbitration, for the rea-
son that they could roit what they wanted
wvithout it. By the insularity of this
union its mnembers could 'get' anything

the;' wanted without arbitration at all;
yet they had never abused that power.
If the Bill was to prove workable in the
direction of related industries he, for one,
would urge the workers to give the sys-
tem a trial ; bitt under 110 cireunistances
would lie urge them to adhere to the old
obsolete system of sectional unionism,
which was out of date and unworkable,
and if retained in the Bill must of nees-
sitv kill the Bill, He hoped the amend-
ment would not be agrreed to.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: What
the Honorary Minister had said with re-
gard to the grouping- of' induistries ap-
pealed very mutch to himi (Sit' E. ff.
Wittenoom) , and hie w'as prepared to go
a g-reat distance with the Honorary Alia-
ister. The only trouble wvas that it could
niever be knowni who would be entrusted
with the grouping of the industries. If
we were sute that 'Mr. Dodd or Mr. Davis
would have the directing of the men com-
prised in the 20 or 30 unions then, per-
haps, we aight have conufidence in pass-
ing the clause, for we knew perfectly well
that it w'as far better in the case of a
dispute to deal with a large body of mnen
and secure a, settlement for two or three
years. But we could never be sure -is to
xvho the men's leaders would be. Those
leaders might demand sotne impossible
terms, and with 20 or 30 grouped indus-
tries it would be easy to get one of the
industries to sa y. "We do not agt'ee to
this," whbereupon all the rest 'oulcl come
ou t.

Hon, J. E. Dodd ;The Bill is not
going to do this. You are thinking of
something that will happen if there is
no Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: What
his thoughts wvere runninmg on was the pos-
sible grouping of industries tinder unk-
scrupulous leaders determtined to secnre
some unreasonable conditions. If a guar-
antee coulld be given that reasonable men
would have the handling of tltese 20 or
30 unions the grouping would be of con-
siderable advantage3: but without that
guarantee. it was a1 most dangerous inno-
vation. N~ doubt it would work well if
the Honorary Minister had the handling
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of it, but we had no guarantee that he
would always have the handling Of it.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hlon. B. P'. COLEBATCH: But for
thle adlmirable illustralion given by Mr.
Cornell of the meaning of this clause lie
wvould have refrained front speaking. 11r.
Cornell said members of thle Typographi-
cal Union were associated in one union
and no trouble arose. There was not the
least reason wrhy they should not belong
to one union, but if those words were
allowed to stand and Clause 4.9 was
passed, the members of fihe Typographical
Union and the members of thle News Boys'
Society might belong to the same union,
and a dispute affecting one iitt affect
the other. The clause wouild admit of the
association of two such unions and that
was enitirely im proper.

Hon. F. DAVIS: There appeared to
be sonc misconception as to the inteintion
of the clause, It had been stated that if
(flie uion in a rciated i ndustr v created a
dispute, it would necessarily cause all the
other unions to take part iii the dispute.
Suchi was not the case. If the stone-
cutters had a dispute affecting theji. trade
particularly an d referred it to the court.
all members of the building trades joined
in a general association would not cease
work. It could oly be decided by a
niol o v of thle trade whether tilie stone-
cutters should g o to (lhe court.

Hon. Sir I",. H. Wittenor: Do not
you tink t hey would do0 as they were
told ?

Hon. F. DAVIS: The clause was a,
muchi in the interests of employers ri- em-
plovees, because it wvould tend to indils-
trial pece c.

lion. Sir E. It. Wit tenoton: Could you
guar11antee that?

lion. TF. DAVIS: The probabilities
were in tha~t direction. Largze unions
tended to conlservatism.

lIon. -M. f,. Mloss: That is why you are
favourable to them.

ilon. F. DAVITS: No, but hie could see
benefits for employvers as well as emn-
plo ' ees. it would tend to dto away with
small sectional disputes which held tip

trades and wvould tend to create and
maintain better relations between em-
ployers and employees than would be the
case while sectional unions had power to
approach the court and deal with matters
by themselves.

Hon. E. '%. CMARNE: Reference had
been made to the mining industry. Tak-
ing the timber industry as aii example:
there were fellers, hautlers, railway mna.
lumpers and others connected with that
industry, and if one -went out on strike the
lot would strike. In the building trade
the hod carriers could cause a stoppage
of work. He did not mind the dog wag-
ging the tail. but he objected to the tail
wagging the dog' The (larger was thait
the men would be led away by agitators.
He knew instances where two or three
unmarried men with nothing at slake had
domnated a union.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: If ever :in
extreme case had been quoted it was the
one instanced by the Minister that after-
noon2. Tain the pastoral industry, if
there was a dispute among the clerks in
a wool store tile whole of the employees in
the industry. shearers, stockmn, carters.
wool-eclasseris. well sinkers, fencers, atnd
oil the rest must necessarily be brought
before the court and a dispute would be
erented th rougliout [lhe industry junst on
accouint of a smiall body of men having a
grievance.

liTon. .[. Cornell: You may as well say,
if the tar, boy has, a dispute thle shearers
miust go out.

Bon. J. A. CONNOLLaY: Accordingl to
tile c1a use w hat affect cd one- aught a ffect
the other.

Holn. F. Dalvis: But a1 Majority might
decide alai usi ging oI h ei

lion. J. 1). CWONOL: The clause did
not mention a majoriiv. It merely slated
lint, if a dispurte occurred in one branch

the whole of t hose connected with that
trade aii~dht be cited, if a strike took
place. thlen all the other men would have
to canme out (hr- they would be called scabs
.andl hlacklc2s. There was never. a strike
Mal hold not been controlled by a muili-
onl.

Hion. F'. Davis: Nonsense.
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Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That had
beeu exemplified over and over again when
a secret ballot had been taken. If it had
gone to a show of hands it would have
been another matter.

Hon. F. DAVIS: The hon. member
had misrepresented the position; he
wished the Committee to believe that the
minority who spoke loudly decided when
a dispute should take place, or when an
appeal should he made to the court.
These things wvere decided by ballot and
in such eases there could be no intimida-
tion.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: There is no pro-
vision for a secret ballot in this Bill.

Hon. F. DAVIS: Having had a hand
in the taking of ballots on such questions
lie knew tlint it wvas al ways the majority
that d~eidedt the issue.

lion. Sir I. H. Wittenoom: Are the
voting papers signed?

Hon. F. DAVIS: No; there was no
necessity to sign them. No union could
go to the court until the majority had
decided on the question: and (lie same
tling applied in the case of disputes.

Hon. E. 'McLARTY: Mr. Kirwan had
referred to him as having voted with the
Government on this matter oil a previous
occasion. If he (M~r. Mctarty) thought
the Government were right, he would vote
for them on every occasion, On that tire-
vious occasion hie was of the opinion that
they were right and lie had not heard suffi-
cient reason advanced since then to make
him alter his opinion. It was easier to
deal with a large body of men than it was
with a smaill body. One section of a union
nlight favour going out Oil strike and

itf other sections were brought. into the
dlisp ute, t hose who iglht be in the ma-
jority might be inclined to take such steps
as to prevent the strike from happening.
The majority in such cases might see the
fallacy of fi-owing hundreds or perhaps
thousands out of employment owing to a
little difficulty' which might perhaps be
easily settled. The grouping of indus-
ties would be more likely to facilitate the
settlement of disputes mid he would vote
for it as lie had done on a previous oeca-
sion.

Hon. TI. H. WILDING: The measure
asked that preference should he given to
unionists and that the common rule should
apply. What would be the position so
far as the agricultural industry was con-
cerned if that was brought about? it
would mean that the lumpers of Fre-
mantle, and the men working on the rail-
ways, as well as those engaged in the
agricultural industry would be gr-ouped.
Thlen if the tampers wanted an increase of
6d. or Is. a day and they did not get it,
t hey' would go out on stirike and that would
mean that the railway employees and the
agrLicultural labourers would be called out.
That would be a nice position for those
eng-aged in agriculture.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: Mr. Metarty
seemed to have grasped the point at issue.
It' members listened to Mr. Wilin it
wvould appecar that if the lumpeis of Fre-
mantle claimed an extra 6d. and dlid not
get it they would hang up all industries
aiid be responsible for chaos everywhere.
Such -a thing was not likely to occur.
Even if the word was struck out the
p)osition wvould not he altered. With the
grouping of the unions there wvould be
better methods than existed now of bring-
ing- about miediation anti an amicable
uniderstanin g-

ifon. J. U. DODD: This particular
clause had been copied from the New
Zeland Act of 1.905 and it had been per-
petuated in thie WNy~ Zealand law of 190S
and again of 1911. The clause wvas almost
word for word wvith flue section of the
New Zealand Act. It related to an in-
dustry and not industries. but the same
instance of the grouping of industries was
given, namely masonry, carpentry, brick-
laying, and pai nting. It would be imma-
terial to him nwihich way' the division went;
in fact, he would be only too glad to have
the arbitration laws repealed altogether.
lie was looked upon as the most consist-
ent advocate of arbitration in the State,
but st the same time he would be happy
to z-ive his vote in favour of the repeal
of the arbitration laws. He wvas satisfied
after-the discussion That had taken place
in the Chamber that no hope could be
expected for arbitration. If the Bill was
not accepted he would be only too pleased
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to assisi to bring about a repeal of the
arbitration laws.

H-on. H. G4. Ardagph: Hear, hear.
Hon. J. E. DODD: Hon. members

were arwn, gun , front t he standpoint of
whlat I as goinjg to happen if there was
no Bill. and that these related industries
woulhi bring about strikes, when in theory
if not in practice, the Bill was to do
away with strikes.

Hon. Md. L. Moss: '[le onlyv difference
is that now you hIave anl Act and stik le.
and afterwards there will be no Act and
you will still strike.

H-on. J. E. DODD: There was no
hope under the present Act. What miem-
bers were arguling against was going to
happen whether there was anl Act or not;
the ,'N could not preventt the workers in re-
lated industries oganising and uniting.
Mlembers were arguing- from the stand-
point of the old times before the Char-
fists.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: What is the Alin-
ister's standpoint!

Hon. J. E. DODD: To bring about a
better state of affairs. There was only
one way in which members wvould bring
about thleir desires, and that was by N a re-
version to the old conspiracy laws, and
such a re' ersion was not going to hurt
the party to which hie belonged. He had
beet, in several strikes and lie knewv that
the more they sought to coerce. and] the
more they sought to bring about a re-
version to the old conspirac 'y laws, as in
'New South Wales. the more the Labour
patty would come out onl top. He was
tiot greatly concertned which way the div-
ision wvent. The matter of atrbitration
was. to his mind, altogether beyond its at
the presetnt tune andc it'seemled tijat it
would be useless to a rgue any loniger.
Hlon. members were arguing- from a
wronig standpoint: they did not grasp the
qluestion tit all, and it wvas useless to try
to convi nce them.

Amnm ent ui and a div isiona taken
With the Pt Ilowiti~g re~'ilt: -

Ayes .. .. .. 10
Noes P...

Majority for.. 1

H... E. I'1. Ctarke
H... H. P. Celebtte
Hon. J. D. C ...oil,

Hon . J. F. Cullen
Ron. V. Haniersley

Hon. RI. G. ArsIugts
R-in. P. flavis
Hoti. J. E. Iod
Hon. J. 51. Dre
Hoti. a.rJ. W. akt

AYES.

Ho.. R. J. Lynn
Hots. M. L.. Moss
Hon. TP. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomt
Hon. C. MlcKeazle

(Teller).

NOES.

Ron,

Hot..
Haot.

.

IN'. Kirann
lieLar-ty
C. 0o1rie.
Corll

(Teller).

Amendment thtus passed.
On nmotion, l)v Hotn. 11. L. MOSS clause

further amended by strikitng out of paid-
grTaph (c) of the definition of "industry"
the words. ''or a group of industries."

Hon. It. L. IMOSS moved a further
amendment -

Th'at time following proviso be added
at (he end of the definition of "indus-
try," -'provided that the agricultural
oand pastoal industrlies shall not be in-
cluded in th is definition."

This was the sameIn a uendinen as -Mr
Wilding had moved yesterday.

Hotn. J. CORNELL: Stress had been
laid yesterday ott the thitnness of the
Hfonse. To-night there were two mhem-
hers piresent more than there were last
nig-hf. and not tnear] V as tmaniV as whent
t his mnatter had been lpreviously discussed.
A lot had been said about thle Labou r
paty being a machine, and also that some
of the amendmen~ts were broughdt forward
to stop the agitator. To those who said
that the Labour party' was a machnine lie
reciprocated thle sentimien t. and to those
who said thIat the partY was dotmineered
by ' v ,ttr.leagi eiprocated the
sent iment.

B-on. Sir E. Fl. Wittenooni: But it is
not a muachtine. is it-?

i-ion. J. CORNELL: A more perfeet
machine thanl that of which lie was said
to he iteg

'['le ('L[.\ I RMAN: The question be-
fore the LI ease is lie addition of atpo
'.tso.

]faon. .1. CORNELL: 11 was itupossible
to speak wvithouitt reiteration onl this ques-
lion1 which Itad been so often debated. His
desire was to exp ness his opinion in re-
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gard to thle attitude certain lion. mem-
hers had adopted. Some members who
had supported the Minister were flow ab-
sent from the Chamber-some who had
been within the precincts of the House-
and without imputing motives, he
thoughlt there was an honourable under-
standing.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Two have paired.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Hon. members

now desired in a House just as thin as it
was when any previous discussion took
place onl this portion of the Bill-

Hon. Al. L. Mloss: No, last time the
division was S against S.

Hor. J. CORNELL: There were 23
members present when this provision was
first agred to, but no objection would be
taken by lion, members to the thin House
to-night because the thinness was on the
Minister's side.

Hon. Al. L. Mfoss: NO, it is nlot; You
are as solid as a rock.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It was useless
apipealing to hon. members to adhere to
their previous decisions. One lion, mem-
ber who came from the same district as
hie did had twitted the Honorary Min-
ister wvith qunoting a il extreme case, but
so far as representing his constituency,
was concerned, that lion, member, too,
was anl extreme ease.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must know that he is out of order.

Honl. J. CORNELL: It was to he
hoped that hon. members who were opl-
posed to discussing the matter in a thin
House wvould do as Mrx. O'Mlalley advised
"Brother" Chtinn to do, sit tight. He
requested Air. Mloss to be reasonable, and
to back upl his opinions of the previous
night by again drawing attention to the
thinness of the House. Hon. members
would achieve nothing by this amend-
ment.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooin: Then why
abject to it?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Nothing- would
tend more to make the workers of thle
State look to the Federal Parliament for
redrless than the p rollosal of thle lion. meun-
her. 'rhe agricultural labiourers wvould still
b~e able to avail themselves of the Federal
Act. Could we wonder at the wvorkers

looking to the Federal Parliament for
redress when a House representing a
third of the adult suffrage of the Stale
was jiot prep)ared to extend the provisions
of arbitration to all sections of the coin-
ninnity 1 Striking out these words would
not put an end to the agricultural labour-
ers combining. As anl agitator, lie would
have only one, course to pursue in regard4
to agricultural and pastoral labourers,
and that was to advise then, to seek re-
dress under the Commonwealth.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomi: But do
not forget the oaith you took to secure
peace amiong all p-.arties.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Peace onl earth
and goodwill towvards all men hie advo-
cated, but striking out this provision in
the Bill showed that members, were not
prepared to advocate peace for the agrri-
cul tur al labou rers or 10 extendi good will
towards thcem.

Holl. T. H. NWilding: Why do you wanit
to drag in the agricultural labourers?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Why did the hon.
member want to keel) them out? He
would aviml himself of his free pass and
visit the lion, member's constituency to
see whether Mr. Wilding was right in
Posinig as the champion of the agri-
cultural labourers there. Hon. members
claimed to be the father confessors and
protectors of the agricultural labourers,
yet they would debar them from going
to the Arbitration Court. There was no
need to say much, as lion, members had
ap)parently made up their minds, but
they were taking up an illogical position.
The shearers could look after themselves
ais they had done before the advent of
conciliation and arbitration, and the agri-
cultural labourers, with the advice of
agitators, would sooner or later look after
thiemsclves and see that they got utc
by combining, and they would ,iot avail
themselves of the advice of their emplov-
ers.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Air. Connolly
had interjected that if hie (Hal . W.
Kirwan) were to stand for election lie
wvould not get more than 12 per cent, of
the electors.

lion. J. D. Connolly: I dlid not say
that. J will explain.
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Thle CHATItN: Both lion, members
are out of order, and if they are well ad-
vised they will drop the matter.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I think my re-
mark, which the lhon. member heard, was
in order.

The CHAII(MANT: It was absolutely
out of order.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The lion.
member once soughlt re-election and was
unsuccessful; hie got only 12 per cent. of
thle electors to vote for him.

The CHAIRMIAN: Both hon. riembers
aire out of order, their remarks beingc ab-
solutelyv irrelevant.

Hon. J. W. KIRWALN: If the hon.
member considered that would he the
position now, ho would be only too de-
lighted to resign his seat to-morrow if
thle 1101. iMemher Would do the same and
contest an election.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
is ont of order. [r again repeat it.

Hon. J, W. Kirwan: I am very sorry,
but what I said I have said.

'Fle CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
is simplY aggravating his offence.

Hon. J. -W. Kirwan: Well, my remark
stands good.

Hon. J. E. DODD: There was one. way
of killina- thle Bill and there was another
iva;. Hie preferred Mr. Sanderson's wrar
of doing it. And there was one way of
keeping business back and another waty.
Evidently lion. mnembers were seeking ini
many dififerent ways to retard business.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: What does thie Mlin-
ister mean'?

H-on. J1. E. DODD: What I say.
Hon. J. F. Cullen: The Minister is

blocking his own Bill.
Ron. J. E. DODD:. The Mlinister meanit

exactly what lie said. There was more
than one way of retarding business and
lion. members knew more than one wayv
of doing, it. This mnatter of agricultural
labourers was fought out last session and
was not accepted hr' the other Chamber
tind would. not be acceIpted this time.
1t would be more to the point if lion.
members voted against the Bill, instead
of wasting time and putting up a lot of
expense in lbringing about futile debates.
The first excuse was that the House was

too thin. As a matter of fact, to-night
the House was thiiiner thban before. There
was criticism and sneering about agita-
tors, butl the worst agitators in the State
and thle men seeking to do the most harmn
to the comimunityv were those 'who tried
to block arbitration last year and who
soughlt to do it this year lby every mneans
fair and otherwise. It was no use minIc-
ing- natters when wve saw the tactics being
indulged ini repeatedly.

Hon. 1'. H. Wilding-: What uinfair
ineans have we adoptedf

liHon. J. E. DODD: They were appar-
ent to everyone without reiterating what
lied already been said. The lion. member
referred to "agilatois," but lie wotl~d
not he occupying a seat in the House
to-night if it lad not been for agi-
tators in the past, the greatest men
in the world who had brought about re-
forms. Christ was looked upon as anl
ag-itator and was executed] by thle priests
aiid scribes and p~harisees, Many of whom
we had to-day trying to defeat ameliora-
tive measures such as that before the
Committee, It was immaterial how the
division went, beca use another place would
not accept the amendment. Personally
hie would be onilyI too happy to try and
bring about some agreement between the
twvo Houses by which the Bill could be
accepted.

Hon, MW. L. IMOSS: Thle hon. member's,
observations could not he allowed to pas-,
tunnoticed. What did the hon. niemnber
ineaii by talking of unfair means" Whet
was done wn in strict accordance with
constit uitional practice. 'Prle Standing
Orders wore uised to recommit the Bill
onl a matter of first importance to every
industr- in the State, and it was done
after due notice and not on a snap vote.
It -would be grossly unfair if the decisions
taken yesterday in an admittedly thini
House went to another place for consid-
eration onl the casting- vote of the Chair-
inun of Commaittees.

lion. J. El. Dodd : Yesterday was not
the first timie.

Hon. -Ar. L. 210SS: Even assuming
the principle was adopted previously by a
large number, whichl he was not in a
position to dispute, nevertheless members
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had resorted to fair and constitutional
methods for the reconsideration of the
matter before coming to a final decision.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: It may be constitu-
tional, but not fair.

Hon. M. L, MOSS: The hon. member
should not reiterate that. Unless some-
thing was done to join issue With thle
hon. member the Press report of the pro-
eccedings would show that the last word
uttered in the debate was that unfair
tactics had beii resorted to.

lion. J. Cornell: WYe would say 'tin-
gcntleiaiily."

R~on. M1. L. 'MOSS: They were not un-
gentlemranly, and the hion. member later
on would be sorry for the interjection.
We could all disagree on matters and still
be good friends. It did not mnatter how
manay times it might occur, he hoped they
would still remain good friends. Nor did it
matter whU had used the word "agitator,"
or what -word had been used. We were
voting on a very large principle, namely,
the qluestion of whether or not it was
practicable to apply an industrial law of
this kind to the agricultural and pastoral
industries. As he had said before, those
opposing the principle had resorted merely
to correct constitutional methods to se-
cure a revision of the vote.

Hon. J. F. CUL[LEN: The Honorary
Minister and those who were wvorkiag
with him had done more to retard the Bill
than had those opposed to certain of its
principles. The Minister had assumed
that because the Bill had been brought
down with a good object it must be ac-
cepted just as it was.

Hon. J. E, Dodd: That is an unfair
statement.

I-on. 3. F. CULLEN: Apparently it
had been expected that the Bill should be
acepled in alt its unworkableness, its wvant
-of logic and its want of consistency.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: You have had three
months in which to discuss the Bill.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: No. the Bill had
been before the Council for less than
two months, and had been only one of a
score of items of business eng-aging the
attention of the Chamber during that
time. He represented the laro-est pro-
vine- of rural workers in the Slate and

claimed to know something about the
position and desires of those workers.
In spite of a hard-pressed agitation by
a man who was not a rural worker there
had been no movement amongst the rural
workers to gel inside the four corners
of arbitration legislation. If an agitator
tried to wor k up disputation between the
rural workers of the State and their liv-
ing,2 surely it -was the duty of a repre-
sentative of the chief agricultural pro-
vince to speak for that great industry.
in spite of the hard-pressed agitation re-
ferred to, the rural workers had turned
a deaf ear, and the agitator had only se-
cured a few men whio wcre knot rural
workers of the State. It was doubtful
whether that agtitator had secured halt
a dozen rural workers in his organisation.
A central court could not deal with the
problems of the rural workers. A large
majority of the rural workers were what
might bef ale apprentice wvorkers; that
was to say,. they were learning the busi-
ness, and pretty well every one of them
were learning to he an all round mnan on
the farmu, learning to do every p~art of
the wvork on the farm. To npp~ly to such
workers hard and fast rules such as would
be app~licable to secondary industriesg
would be futile and impossible. He looked
forward to the time when probably some
system of wages boards might be estab-
lished to deal with the problems of rural
workers; but to Precipitate the admninis-
I ration of a central arbitration court into
the very complex problems of the rural
workers would be futile; and a serious
blow to a great primary indtistry. He ad-
vised the friends of the Bill not to in-
dulge in charges of holding uip the Bill.
The Minister had insinuated that criti-
cismi of the Bill was dictated by oppo-
sitioni to the Bill. 1.e, (Mr. Cullen) was
satisfied that all who had spoken in criti-
cism on the Bill were desirous of having
a workable Bill. As the Bill had come
to the House it was a mockery and a
farce. The critics of the Bill were help-
ing to make it workable. If Ministers
wvere unwilling to have I heir Bill criti-
cised and improved then the responsi-
bility- must rest with AMinisters.

Hon. T. HT. WILDING: The 'Minister
had referred to him as havind used the
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word "agitator." Ile did not remember
having made use of that term.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: I did not say that;
I spoke of your general references to the
term "agitator."

Hon. TI. HT. WILDING: At all events
be had no recollection of hlavinlg used the
word.

Amendment put mid a division taken
with thle following restult:

Ayes . .10

Noes 8. . .

Majority for

A

HOD. E. M. Canrke
lion. i". P. Colebatch
Hon. J. D. Conolmly
HOD. J. F. Cuilen

HoD. V. Hn.ereley
Hon. C. McKenzie

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Iron. J. Cornell
lion. F. Davis
H-On. J. E. Dodd
Mion. J. M. Drew

2

YES.

"on. M. L. os
Hon. I.' H. Wilding
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
HOn. Ri. J. Lynn

(Teller).

DES.
Hon. Sir 5. W. R.Okett
Hon. fl. C. O'Brien
H-On. J1. W. Kirwan

(Teller).

A mendmcint thus P)assed.
ion. M. t. 'NO0S5 moved a further

amendment-
That in line 4 of the definition of

"Worker" the foallowing be added:-
"but shall not include any person en-
gaged in doinestic sevc.

It would be a needless waste of time
to recapitulate thle arguments in sup"
port of tlie amendment.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 7-Resolution and rules to b
passed before application made for regis-
tration:

Hon. 'M. L. MO0SS: It was not pro-
posed to move any amendment to this
clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 48i-ndustrial disputes in re-

lated industries:
Ron. i. rL. MOSS: It was his in-

tention to vole against the clause.
Clause put and negatived.
Bill aga in reported with futrther amend-

ments.

BILL-SHEARERS' ACCOMMODA-
TION.

Report Stage.
Order of line lDay for thle considera-

tionl of the report of the Committee
read.

iHon. F. DAVIS :I would like to ask
your ruling in regard to paragraph 4 of
Clause 6. There are some words in that
paragraph relating to Asiaties, and yester-
day the definition of Asiatic was excluded.
I would like to ask your ruling whether
it is necessary to 'recommit thle Bill to
deal with this matter, or whether it will
be regarded as a consequential amend.
ment.

Hon. W. KINOSiILL :I have ex.
amined the amendment at the request of
the lion. memb~er and it is purely' form,, I
and consequnent~ial such as may be made
tinder Slanding Order 218.

l10n. F. DAVIS :I am not sure what
procedure should be followved rea-ardina-
the Hill at this stage. Will you direct sic
as to whether the Bill should be returned
to the Legislative A ssembly with re-
quested amendments?

The PRESIDENT.: The Bill hears this
impression. ''This Public Bill1 originated
in thle Legislative Assembly and the ipnr-
ploses for thle alpiopri at ion of thle re-
veil te were first reoinmended to the
House by His Excellency the Governor
durn n the presetnt session."' The hon.
mlember tad, therefore, better move that
the Bill be sent to theo Leg~islative Assem-
bly wvith a request to mtake suggested
amendments.

Report of Committee adopted, and a
Mlessag-e accordingly returned to the As-
sem~bly wit[h a request that the Council's
amendmecnts he made.

B3TL-SUPPLY £492,22-5.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRE'TARY (lion.

J. Mf. Drew) in moving the second read-
in-- said : The suppiy asked for tinder
this Bill is based on the Estimates for
the current year, so far as Consolidated
Revenue is concerned, and in the case of
the General Loan Fund on last year's
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Estimates being one-fifth in each ease.
This Bill will represent one mionth *s sup-
pl 'y and will enable us, we imagine, to
carry on until the Estimates are passed.
The amnount asked for.is £287. 468 oat of
Consolidated Revenue, and £204,757 out
of General Loan Fuind. The money is re-
qjuired for the purpose of carrying on the
public administration, for the purpose of
paying the salaries of civil sen-ants and
carrying on public works already anr-
thorised by Parliament. I beg. to move-

That the Bill be nowr read a seoncl
time.
Question put and paissed.
Bill read a second time.

I" Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL -RIGHTS IN WATER AND)
TRRTGA TTON.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed fromn the previous day.
lion. H. P. COLEBATCH (East) : I

will detain the House for onily a very few
minutes in supporting the second reading
of this Bill for the reason that I regard
it as~ being almost entirely a. Committee
measure. JI a country like this where
practically the only defect we have is a
certain scarcity of xvater in different
parts of the State, any proposal that aims
at taking the fullest possible advantages
of all the water su-plies we have would be
assured of a sympathetic hearing. T
wotild go so far as to say that the safest
method in which the expenditure of pub-
lie funds can possibly be emnployed in
'Western Australia is in water sulpplv and
irrigation, and any direct losses, often
more apparent than real, that may result
from works of this kind, are in the long
run bound to be niore than compensated
for by the indirect gains.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: If they are economi-
c-ally carried out.

Hon. H. P. COLE13ATCH: That fol-
lows in regard to every public work and
1, for one, am prepared to give credit to
the present Government for a desire to

carry out these undertakings well, and
1 have every confidenc e in the capacity of
their professional advisers. If we take
ais a ease ini point the great goldields
water supply scheme, in regard to this
undertaking thle genernl taxpayer has
alhvays and] is still making some small con-
tribution towards a sinking fund, but I
dloubt whether anyone wvouldl be so short-
sighted as to argue thiat the small loss
occ-asioned to the revenue was niot comn-
piensated for over and over again by the
indirect benefits of this scheme through-
oul, the whole of the districts. which it
traverses, If I did niot desire to confine
myself ais closely as possible to [lie Bill
before the House I might be tempted to
e~xpress, not only regret that this great
goldfields water schemve is not administered
in what I would term a more statesman-
like manner than at present, hut also
would endeavour to point out by facts and
figures that it might be possible to make
this schemne do far more for the mining
industry-, the agricultural industry), and
the fruit industry thani it is doiag
at present or has done tinder pre-
vious Administrations. I do niot in-
tend to dwell upon this question,
but will reserve any~ comment I have to
make for ai futuie occasion, but I know
that in certain quarters the unsympathetic
administration of the gold fields water
soipply scheme is likely, I admit impro-
perly if members like, to prejudice people
against the proposal now before the
House. It should be unnecessary, even if
this were entirely a party Chamher, fur
anyone to urge that a measure of Ibis
kind ought to he considered entirely dis-
tinct froni any part 'y bias, and I hope
the Colonial Secretary will pardon mle
if I say that I think hie marred the other-
wise excellent speech in which hie intro-
duced this measure into the Chamber by
a reference of a party nature. The lion.
member sought to commend this Bill to
the consideration of the House? partly
anl the merits of what a previous Govern-
ment, a Government who held office in this
State some seven years ago . a Covet-n-

Iment, including several gentlemen who are
mnembers of the p~resent 2linisiry. a Gov-
erment who received their mandate fromn
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those wvho were responsible for the present
Government, a Government of wvhom the
leader of the House was himself a mem-
ber, I say hie endeavoured to commend the
Bill to the House by telling us what that
Government bad done for the producing-
section of the comunity in the matter
of affording facilities of transit. We must
all reg-ard these two things as going hand
in hand, the provision of water and the
facilities of transit, because they are two
things the man on the land must have if
hie is going to succeed, and the two things
must work hand in hand if we are going
to get the best results from them. TP le
Ii'd ister was endeavouring to show that
the Labour Government in tine past had
initiated tine policy of giving the producer
railway facilities, and, therefore, might
well be entrusted with the task of pro-
viding the producer with a better water
supply than he has at present. The exact
words as I took them were-

The policy adopted by the State in
1904-5 and continued since of building
agricultural railways has transformed
the face of nature.

1 ami not going to deny the claim in regard
to the transformation of the face of
nature, but members will notice the, to my
mind, subtle and significant reference to
the year 1904-5. the year the Labour Gov-
ernment were in office. if I were inclined
to play I he role of captious critic, I might
point out that the policy of providing
aigricultural railways commenced with the
York-Greenhills. line built in 1896, and
was followed by the Northam-Goomalling
line in 1.899.

The Colonial Secretary: I was referring
to Ihe light railways.

lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: Quite so.
I recognise that the Minister was referring
to the light agricultural railways. These
light agricultural railways were initiated
in three Bills simultaneously submitted.
The Wagin-Dumbleyning, the Kattanning-
Kojonup, and the Goomalling-Dowerin
railways initiated the policy of light rail-
way construction, the policy of building
railways as cheaply and as quickly as
possible on the heels of settlement. The
year 1004-5 terminated on the 30th June,
1905, but in any case the Labour Govern-

mieat 'vent out of office on the 5th August,
1903, and the first readings of there three
Bills which initiated the light agricultural
railway policy, were moved in another
place on the 20th December, 1905, four
months after the Labour Government bad
left office.

The Colonial Secretary: We prepared
the Bills.

lion. H. P. COLEBATC H: We will
take it that they prepared the Bills. But
ewl. one of those proposals was strongly
opposed by the present Premier, the pre-
sent Minister for Lands, and the present
Attorney General, and on the second read-
ing of each of these Bills in another place
the House was divided and every member
of the Labour party without a single ex-
ception, voted against those light agri-
cultural railways.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Then why did
they prepare the Bills?

lon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I do not
know-, and I do not care, and if lion. mem-
bers will not take my word, they can refer
to flanisard of that time and they will
find that in another place there was at
division on the second reading on every
one of those Bills, and every member o0e
flue Labour party voted against the conl-
struction of those railways.

The Colonial Secretary: Iii connection
with the route.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The ques-
Lion of route was lever raised; they) voted
agaminst the whole project. The p resentI
IMinister for Lands, closing a lengthy
speech in opposition to this matter, said
"'I shall give my most uncompromising
opp1 osition to the proposal ."

The Colonial Secretary: The Katan-
ning.TKojonup linew.

1l0on. H. P. COLEBATCH: The three
were diseused as one measure, and it was
ill that comprehensive discussion that this
expression was uttered by the present
Miister for Land.-. Subsequently' the
Bills were submitted separately and the
Labour party voted against the second
reading of them. The Colonial Secretary
now claims our su~pport to this Bill be-
cause in years gone by his Government
transformed the face of nature. I think
T have satisfied the House that the trans-
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formation was curried out by another
Government in the face of the opposition
of every member of the Lahour party. I
,am prepared to admit that in that year
1904-5 there was a transformation, bilt it
was not a transformation of the face of
nature, it was at transformation of the
facc of the State's financial account. It
wvas a transformation from a handsome
surplus into a deficit that burdened the
countiy and embarrassed the succeeding
Administration for three or four years. I
am going to support this Bill, but members
will realise tnat it will occasion consider-
able expenditure and having gonie to thme
trouble of demonstrating that the trans-
formation of the face of nature which the
Colonial Secretary referred to w'as really
carried out by another Government than
his own, I think I am entitled to ask the
House whether it is not possible that his-
tory may i-epeat itself with regard to this
other transformation of our financial posi-
tion. The M1inister said that the Govern-
mnent transformed the face of nature. As
at matter of fact what the Government did
was to transform a handsome surplus into
a burdensome deficit, and in considering
his Bill and other measures we have to

ask ourselves whether there is any danger
of history repeating- itself. Is there any
danger of a similar transformation occur-
ring during the present time? So far as
the general objects of this Bill are con-
cerned I am entirely in sympathy wvith
them, and I wish to commend the en-
thusiasmn of the Commissioner for the
South-West, 11r. Connor, for the work he
has done, and I firmly believe that if hie
receives from the Government and Par-
liamnent the assistance I know both are
anxious to give him, he will do a great
deal in this matter of transforming the
face of nature, particularly in the dis-
ri nts over which lie exercises a certain

amount of advisory control. I said at
the outset that I regarded this as almost
entirely a Committee measure, but, after
listening; as .1 did lnst night, very atten-
tively to the practical comments of 'Mr.
faumersley, I feel inclined to go a step
further and say that the Committee con-
sideration of this Bill, in view of the many
techinical points, and the large interests

involved, could better be carried out, not
by the Legislative Council sitting as a
Committee of the whole, when matters
necessarily have to be despatchied sonic-
times without sufficeent information, but
first of all byv a select conunittee that
would have the opportunity of taking evi-
dence from all lparties interested. This
select committee would have the oppor-
tunity of examining the expert advisers
of the Government, and this I regard as
very imiportan t, because I do think that
abuses will arise from giving the Bill a
wider application titan is at present in-
tended. It seems to Inc there are certain
parts of the State to which it might apply
at once, and other parts to which there
is no necessity to apply it. t understand
it has been said that there is no inten-
tion of applying it to more than certain
parts of the State. If that is the ease let
that be expressed. I have a strong ob-
jection to what may, be called drag-net
legislation. I do not like to see Bills
placed on the statute-book with the idea
that only one portion of them is to be
exercised, or that they are to be exercised
in only one portion of the State. It that
is the case in connection with this Bill, it
should he expressly stated that it is to be
applied to one portion of the State, and
then at a later date, if it is found desir-
able to extend its operation, it will be a
simple matter to bring in an amending
measure. There is great danger in legis-
lating on the urlderstanding that the legis-
lation is not to be carried out. We nre
aware that by far the larger percentage of
shooting accidents arise from the careless
handling of guns supp)osed not to be
loaded, bitt we arc not likely to fall into
that error under piresent conditions, be-
cause only recently 'Mr. Cornell, whose
candour often gives us a more clear in-
sight into the ultimate ends and inten-
tions of the party to which he belongs,
than the careful utterances of responsible
Ministers. speaking on the situation
generally, told uts thatt the g-Un was loaded
to such an extent that lie did not know
when it would go off, nor from wrhich end.
I fear that this Bill, unless it is re-
vised by a select committee, may cause
a hardship to peoj'l, whom neither the
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Ministry nor Parliament have any in-
tention of applying it to at the present
time. A select committee could examine
the expert advisers of the Crown and find
out what authority they required and the
portion of the country and the extent
of the country Over which it was desired
that authority should be given. The select
committee could also examine land owners
and other people who think, possibly
wrongly, that their rights are going to
be invaded by this measure, and they
could inquire into the financial aspect of
the Bill. If that is done I hope neither
the Committee nor this House will take too
conservative a view of the financial aspect.
The Bill may entail at the outset some
small loss, but if it is well administered
we may easily face such a loss in view of
the many indirect benefits that may be
expected. I intend to support the second
reading of the Bill, in the belief that
I le members of this House will see
the wisdom of referring it to a select
committee, and in the belief that the re-
sulting measure wvill be such as to more
than justify the hopes of the Minister
that it wvill affect a ''transformation of
Ihle face of nature,'' and prove successful
in developing a branch of our agricul-
tural industry that ins been somewhat
neglected in the past.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) : I
inderstand that another hon. member in-

tends to move for the appointment of a
select comimittee on this -Bill, and upon
that head, I will outl" say that I think it
would be w iise course to follow,' and
that (he Minister in charge of the Bill wvill
dlo well to consent to assist to bring about
suchi an appointnment. I think the whole
Rfouse will reeognise that the Crown must
control the natural wvaters. The problem
tinder a Bill of this kind must he to re-
concile that necesary control with the
freedom of en terprise with regard to land-
owners and occupiers. To hastily legis-
late in r-ega rd to anv'thi i that eaa, lie
dlone Wvithout, T tink would lie a serious
misfortune. The difficultv in this coun-
ry is that we have no great mountain
ysvlemis And no great river systems. if
liie Government. in addition to trants-

unigthe face of nature, could only

move mountains for us and establish a
fewv ranges in the -State. it would be a
great work, or without the mountains, if
they could adopt some means of precipi-
tating rainfall enough in the interior to
give us river courses, that too, would be
a great work. Good as the intentions of
thie Government are, of course those two
things are beyond them, and what the
Legislature has to do is t.o recognise the
limitations of our ])owers and of our re-
Sources. Even in the wvatercourses we
have, or in a very large nutmber of them.
I he water is unlit for irrigation pur-poses,
and is often barely good enough for stock
purposes, and would be dangerous in its
application to the land. Ministers
are apt to conclude that so much
area will afford so much oppor-
tunity for irrigation, and the wealth that
conmes from irrigation. Before legisla-
tion of this kind could be intelligently
framed, or economically carried out.
it wvould be necessary to have the
cotutry investigated by capable irriga-
tionists and T hope the Bill will provide
for such investigation and that Ministers
will he content to go slowly. Now, with
reg~ard to avoiding restrictions on neces-
sary priv.i e enterprise, certainly the pro-

vions of this Bill will need a great deal
of amendment. This House, and the Leg-
islature in general, must recognise that a
great deal has; been done already by pri-
vate enterprise in this country. Artesian
bores have been sutik at enormous cost,
clams have been constructed, also at great
cost, by private ehiterprise. I am not now
referring, to what the Government have
dlone, either in the way of boring or of
constructing daims. A great deal his been
done by private enterprise, and it would
he a pity' to give any cause for appre-
hensioil on the part of t hose wito have been
so enterprising. or on the part of other
Property owners who may contemplate
launching ont in the same direction, that
lbey will be unduily restricted in their
operatiins. T think that wise legislation
will enicourage to the utmost enterprise on
the part of the people. for the State can-
not rio evervihi ng. and it is ri~lt that I hp
private cowners should be encouraged to
do their part. If I may be permitted to
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*say it, the private owner will get as mucli
for twenty shillings as the Growni usually
gets for forty shillings. Ministers may
doubt it but they can get evidence if they
will compare somne of their bores and
dams with the work done near by by pri-
vate enterprise. They wvill discover that
the prevailing illusion dhat it is no rob-
bery to 'take more1. Government mnoney
than oughbt to be taken has greatly affected
the vakhie obtained for Glovernment ex-
penditure. As the last speaker mentioned,
this is largely a Bill for consideration in
Commnittee, and I think it could he well
referred iii tIhe first instance to a select
commnit tee.

Hon. F. Davis-. Would we !ret it be-
fore Christmas if we did?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There is no im-
mediate hurry I , f it be necessary to
carry it over to next year, the delay will
not be serious, It would he more serious
to pass an ill-considered measure that
might launch expenditure which would
not be in the best interests Of the Country.
But I have no reason to suppose that a
select committee would uinduly declay the
measure. Five or six of the members best
capable of inquiring into such a matter
and receiving the help of the Gov--
ernment experts. -would. I. am sure, do
more in a couple of weeks to frame
this Bill So as to make it workable, than
could be done in double the time in the
larger consultation of this House. T shall
vote for the second reading, and I shall
follow with great interest the passage of
the Bill, first through a select commit-tee
I hope, and then th-rough the Committee
of the whole. I am sure 'that the inten-
tion of -the Government is the bes;t. I
only want to see that the Bill embodies.
not onl 'y good intentions, but also work-
able provisions.

Hon. A. S ANDERSON (M1et ropoli-
tan-Suburban) : I do not know that there
has been any Bill brought forward in this
or any other session that has aroused
more active interest in the district in
whioli T live than the Bill now before the
House. As some members well know, it
is a district with creeks running all over
the place.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen : I-ippy (district
[105]

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is a happy
district, and if it only had a reasonable
chance, I believe it would be a great asset
to thisi country. This Bill is followed
With the closest attention by every settler
ill thle hills, including myself. I have
been) asked even by Labour supporters
w'hat it mneans. I have tried to be as fair
as 1. can, acid the best thing that could be
said for it was that it is legislatioii drawn
fronm the East with a little local colour-
ig-. But I have been asked-and this is
a question that affects the small as well
as the large proprietors-is it going to
interfere With existing rights, and if it
is, is compensation to be paid when those
rights are taken away? What answer is
one to give to that question? 1 cannot
forget what we heard after the night of
the last election, that there was to he~ no
stagniation., and no confiscation in the
policy of -the Labour Government. When
it is suggested that a select committee
be appointed, 1 can only express the hope
that that select committee will find its
labours not quite so difficult as those of
the select committee on which I have
beeit engaged for some weeks past. My
pI'incijpal objection to this Bill is that
it places the control and responsibility in
the hanids of the Minister, and I have
not suflicient confidence either in thle Gov-
erment as a wvhole or in the individual
Minister to entrust to his tender mercies
the rights and privileges, if there are any
left, of the property owners. ItVhcen we
hear from a responsible Minister of the
Crown that the Government are going to
bleed the fat man-

Hon. J. F. Cullen:- It is water they are
going to take, not blood.

lon. A. SA-NDISON: When we hear
such a statement, how can they expect
that people who have got any property of
aqny kind in this countiy will be prepared
to hanid over their destinies to the piresernt
Ministers?

The Colonial Secretary: You ought to
vote against the Bill.

Hon. A. SANWDERSON: At the pres-
ent moment, and in the present circum-
stances, I will be prepared to take that
responsibility. realising clearly. I think.
what I aml doing, it the present circuin-
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stances of the country, with the present
Ministry in power, I would be prepared
to vote for the rejection of this Bill if
it were not that I am guided at times
by members of more experience in this
House. Evidently the Bill is not to be
rejected, and in those circumstances I
will be quite satisfied to send it to a
select committee, almost hoping that I
shall not he a member of that committee.
The question, perhaps, affects me person-
ally and my neighbours too closely to
allow rue to give an impartial vote on the
subject.

The Colonial Secretary: That is why
you will not trust the Government.

Hon. A. SANDERS ON: The reason I
will not trust the Government is that a
responsible Minister of the Crown had the
audacity to say that the Government are
going to bleed the fat man in order to
put their finances right, and they are
going to ruin every day. The reason I
will not trust the Government is that
their administrative ability, apart f rom
their financial ability, as shown in every
department of State, is not of a very
high order. The Ministers come for.
ward and say there will be no con-
fiscation and no stagnation, bat if
there is no stagnation at the present
time, compared with the condition of
things when the Ministry took office, I
-would like to know what stagnation is.
I do not know that there is anything very
difficult to understand, at any rate, 'with
regard to the outlines of a sound finan-
cial policy, and when Ministers tell us
that their object is to bleed the fat man,
how can they expect prosperity to come
to the country? 'When a Mfinister of the
Crown takes that view -without a rebuke
from his colleagues, who in his senses
is prepared to come here and spend his
money in the development of the coun-
try?9

Hon. r. Davis: It is a remarkable thing
that people do invest money here.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Who -are the
people investing money here at the pres-
ent time" The Tramway Company cer-
tainly have made a good investment with
the Government; I admit that- The Gov-
ernment cannot raise any money; that

is notorious. The Premier says that he
is going to raise a million pounds, irres-
pective of the conditions of the financial
market. That is very encouraging to the
investors in this country. I do not wish
to press that point, because I have no
desire to do anything to embarrass the
Ministers. They have their hands suffi-
ciently full at the present moment, and I
see no reasonable prospect of turning
them out of office before their term has
run its due course. They, at any rate, are
on a very good wicket, and I do not know
that their supporters in the Lower House
are prepared to turn them out whatever
they do. So far as the finances are con-
cerned, fortunately those much-maligned
private banking institutions have sufficient
power to protect, not only themselves, hut
also the country against the Ministry we
have in power at the present Lime,

Hon. F. Davis: Then why worry!

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am not
worrying; the worry is on the Ministerial
side, and it will be considerably more be-
fore they have finished. 1 am prepared
to take the responsibility of voting against
Ihe second reading, but I do not press
that view because more experienced mem-
hers tell me that it would be preferable
to refer the Bill to a select committee. I
am prepared to do so with this proviso,
that I shall not be called upon to act on
another select committee this session.

Hon. D. G. GTAWLER (Metropolitan'
Suburban) : I think most hon. memubers
will be in accord with the main prin-
ciples in this Bill, wvhch I take to be for
the conservation of water, and the pro-
motion of closer settlement. They will
also be anxious to see that 11o confiscatory
provisions are included. 'We are all in
azn-ement with what the Colonial Secre-
tary said as to the desirabilityi of pro-
moting closer settlement in this State,
and no doubt we shall all he desirous
of, as far as we possibly can, assisting
that idea, but the provisions of the Bill
are very wide. I take it that the main
ideas running through the Bill are that
the Crown takes possession of the rights
of all -water now existing in the
State, and will lease those rights
hack to those who have hitherto
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been the owners. The Colonial Sec-
retary, in stating the law onl the Bill,
was stating it correctly when he said
that the common law rights of owners
of water at thie present time were
really no greater than the rights
which would be given to them in der
ibis Bill. That is to say, at the
present time a maii with running water
running through his property under corn-
mnon law has no right to so use that water
as to sensibly diminish the flow of the
water to the man below him; nor has he
the right to contaminate it; and the 'Min-
ister has uirged that the result of the pro-
visions of this Bill will be that a man will
only get hack what lie has under common
law. that is to say, he will get back the
right to, use the water for his family and
his stock and to irrigate a garden to the
extent of three acres. I consider that
the size of a garden of three acres is far
too little, and I am prepared to see it
muade very much larger. What the Minis-
ter says may be the case with regard to
running wat er, but I venture to say that
the common law rights with regard to
other water, and more especially artes-
ian wvaters, do not rest on the same prin-
ciple, and that the Bill very considerably
interferes with the common law rights
of owners in these eases. I think boa.
members all know, -without my telling
them, that the principles of common law,
are that the man who owns a piece of
land has everything above that land and
below it to the centre of the earth, and
that includes the waters.

Bon. F. Davis flDoes that apply where
minerals are concerned '1

Bon. D. G. GAWLER : No. In the
Crown grant the minerals are reserved,
but that is not so with water. Therefore,
I venture to say that the position in re-
gard to artesian -waters is very differ-
ent from what is set out in the Bill. Of
course it has always to be considered that
in Many cases people who have been in
the habit of irrigating larger gar-dens
or orchards than three acres, have pur-
chased their blocks with these rights-
and have paid extra for these rights. An-
other instance of hardship occurs where

a man with heavily timbered land pos-
sibly owns a watercourse which may not
have had any water in it at the time hie
got the land, hut the effect of clearing
the land has been that the watercourse
has become a running- watercourse. That
man has supplied that watercourse at. his
own expense and 'with his own labour,
and it seems to me to be a case of hard-
ship under the Bill. In regard to artesian
waters,, up in the far north-west of the
State many men have put down bore after
bore at great expense, and not always
with success, hut this Hill does not pro-
pose in the ]east to compensate them for
the time and money expended and for
the risk taken. I am also given to under-
stand, and I believe it to be the case,
that there are men ia the State who pro-
posed to purchase extensive boring plants
-I -heard of a case to-day-but hear-
ing of this Bill. the orders have been
cancelled. If so, the State wvill lose the
value of the discovery of these waters.
This is a serious matter which must be
taken into consideratioa. I understand
there is a proposal to refer this Bill to a
select committee, not for the purpose of
shelving the Bill or delaying it-I would
not be a party to that-but because there
are many people in the State who, rightly
or wrongly, think they have rights and
that they are hardly used in the Bill and
whose circumstances are unknown to the
Rouse. It is because I want to give re-
presentatives of these people the oppor-
tunitv to come and have their side of the
ease put before a select committee so that
members of the House -will knowv exactly
the way in which the Bill will affect
them, that I desire to see a select com-
mittee appointed. I shall be prepared
to do this. I understand the Bill is re-
quired really' to promnote closer settle-
mlent. I cannot believe that the Bill
will apply' to the large North-West areas
or to areas north of a certain line in the
State, -which I do not consider fit for
closer settlement or could ever he used for
closer settlement for a long time to come.
and so I am of the opinion that north of
a certain line should he exempted from
the operations of the Bill. I see no rea-
son for bringing in artesian waters and
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I do not see ally reason for bringing in a
large portion of the State.

lHon. W. Kingamill: We must regulate
artesian waters. That is the best part
of the Bill.

Bon. D. G. CrAWLER: If running
waters are conserved in places where
closer settlement will he of advantage to
the Siate, that is in the South-West, a
good object will be effected and a great
deal gained, and in these circumstances
bon. members will see the view I take of
the Bill. I shall have pleasure in sup-
porting any motion to send it to a select
conmittee.

Hon. E. 3.. CLARKE (South-West)
I have taken a deep interest in this irri-
gation business for many years. I claimt
there is no one who takes a more lively
interest in it. I realise that irrigation is
going to make this place, more -partieu-
larly the South-West. We have only to
consider the amount of money that has
been spent in Victoria on water schemes,
not spent in a way this Bill suggests, that
is letting it out to private individuals, but
on irrigation schemes costing something
like four million pounds, a million and a
half of which has been written off as a
bad debt. When we consider this, it is
high time we should be seized with the
fact that something should be done in
this State to bring about a better condi-
tion of affairs, to make stuff grow where
hitherto it has not grown. I realise that
the Government should have the power
-in fact, I believe they have it under the
Public Works Act-to resume land for
dams and for channels and for the general
purposes of an irrigation scheme; but
this Bill goes considerably further than
that; it goes almost as far as it can go.
1 was looking over it to see what it did
leave to the private person, and I find
there is one crumb of satisfaction to the
private person. It does leave him the
well in his back yard, provided that he
pumps the water from it. If the water
comes to the surface naturally he has no
right to it, the well belongs to the Govern-
ment, but if he has to pump the water,
it is his. I spent some three days going&
over a scheme in Victoria. To my mind
when I was there they were not using

it. as much as I bad thought. It appeared
to me to be an exceptionally good season
there and the growers were not making
use of the scheme to the extent I ex-
pected; but I am satisfied if this Bill is
passed in its present condition, so far
frorm increasing irrigation,. it is going to
retard it. Look at the facts as they are
at the present time. The Government
have an experimental farm in the South-
W17est and it is a success. They have
demonstrated what can be dlone by irri-
gation; that is, the previous Government
dlid it; I amu not going to give the exist-
ing Government the credit for it. be-
cause they found it there already in
their hands; but private enterprise is
responsible for the existence of that
farm. This is probably a hold state-
ment to make, but it is absolutely true.
Before there was any private enterprise
in the direction of rigbarking, the river
used to stop flowing every year: but on
account of the riagharking that has been
done, the Government are now enabled
to form an irrigation seheme. In various.
places there are quite a number of people
spending hundreds and hundreds of
pounds on irrigation schemes and they
have their plants already installed. When
they realise that if this Bill passes in its
present form with conditions by which
their existing rights are taken away
from them-when I say taken away, I
mean they are to be controlled by a
grandmotherly Government which says,
"This is ours and you must not do so
and so"-sooner or later, in fact at once
if the Bill ever passes, we shall find, as
Mr. Gawler has mentioned in regard to
artesian waters, these persons will not
proceed further. There is an old gentle-
mnan I know very -well at the Harvey.
He has a good pumping plant there,
and when I told him that under this Bill
he would he only able to use the water on
three acres it absolutely made him feel
rather sick, The Government at the pre-
sent time if they did something practicable
on the lines I suggest as with that Bruns-
wick river, if they went along a lot of
these streams and ringbarked the timber,
would be doing something private enter-
prise =anot do, because most of the land
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is Crown land. It may be said, and there
is reason in it, that on the lands let to
persons for the cutting of the timber they
have no right to go there and ringhark.
That is absolutely true as applied to jar-
rab, but I venture to say that up a great
many of these streams the greater quan-
tity of the timber growing along the banks
is red gum or flooded gum. I suggest that
the Government should riughark all the
useless jarrab and the red gum and other
trees that are of no value for timber pur-
poses, -and then we would have as a second
edition of what is existing on the Bruns-
wick farm, namely, a big bow of water all
through the summer where years ago there
was not a drop in the stream except in a
few holes. It seems to mec that the whole
and sole object of the Bill-and I am sorry
to have to say it-is to vest in tbe Crown
every inch of land in the State. We can
see it from the beginning to the end of
the measure. It is no use denying it;
there it is; and it is no use denying the fact
that the Labour party have, as one of the
planks of their platform, to which I am
bound to refer, because this is so much
wrapped up in it, the non-alienation of
Crown lands with a view to the ultimate
nationalisation of all lands. I have pointed
out an instance in which the Government
have to thank private enterprise for the
supply of water that is watering the lu-
cerne growing at Brunswick.

The Colonial Secretary: I would like
the bon. member to explain how this Bill
will vest every inch of land in the State
in the Crown.

Ron. E. M. CLARKE: The hon. menm-
ber can leave out a few feet or a few
yards of land, hut still there is that in
it, and we cannot get away from it. The
Labour party's platform contains the
plank of non-alienation of Crown lands
with a view to the ultimate nationalisa-
tion of al lands. That includes every
inch, if the hon. member wishes it, and
there is no getting away from it. I notice
that the Minister for Works said that
some person down that -way went to him
and complained that some one up above
him had commandeered all the water with
the result that he got none. That can be
found ia Bansard. I venture to say that

if the Minister for Works had done what
would have suggested itself to any business
man he would have heard the other side
of the story. However, -he chose to listen
to an exr parte statement. If he bad in-
quired into it he would have found the
conditions were not as represented to him.
I realise that the Bill is going to do. a lot
of harm if paossed in its present form.
There is in Bunbury a gentleman who
has a little bit of a bore. H~e is a Labour
supporter, too, and a decent sort of fellow.
Under the Bill that bore will come within
the control of the Government. I want
to know why it should do 'so. If in a
case like that a man has to ask the Gov-
ernment for permission to put down a
bore, or to deepen a bore which already
exists-if that is not taking away the
rights of the individual I do not know
what is. The question arises, what -will
he left to us? There is no mention of
taking our premises, certainly, and there
is that saviag clause which leaves us a
well, provided we pump it uip. It has
been suggested that the BiDl should go to
a select committee. I think it is a very
good idea. I say most emphatically thiat
the Bill must not pass in its present form-
It is too far-reaching; it will retard the
progress of the State. When I tell you
there are people who are spending thou-
sands on irrigation, assuming that they
have the right to the water they produce,
it will be seen that if this is not confisca-
tion, goodness knows what is. I shall
stipport the second reading if it is under-
stood that the Bill is to go to a select
committee. If not, I think I shall vote
against the Bill in its entirety.

On motion by Hon. J. D. Connolly, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-INEBRIATES.

In committee.
Resumed from the 29th October; Ron.

W. Kingsmitl in the Chair, the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 12 to 20--agreed to.
Postponed Clause 8-Treatment of per-

sons arrested for drunkenness:
On motions by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY, clause amended by inserting
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alter "drunkenness" in line 1 the words
"and visibly suffering from the effects
thereof"; also by inserting "such" after
"any" in line 1 of Subclause 2; also by
adding at the end of Subelause 3, the
words "and for the purposes of such de-
tention shall be deemed an inebriate";
also by adding to Suhelause 3 a proviso
as follows;-"Provided that any such
person shall during his detention be kept
in some portion of the institution set
apart for the reception of such persons."1

Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY: In the case
of anyone being detained under the clause
would they be detained at the expense of
the country, or at their own expense?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- There
would] be two classes of institutions.
There would be an inebriates' retreat, to
which persons mighlt voluntarily go and if
those persons had the means they would
be required to pay for their maintenance.
if they had not the means the State would
look after them, but they would be ex-
pected to do something in return in the
shape of work. Those convicted of
drunkenness would be sent to some institu-
tion set apart for the purpose, instead of
being sent to gaol, and if they were in a
fit condition they would be called upon
to do something useful.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Although
he had opposed the clause in its original
form there was not now much harm in
it, since it had been amended by the
Minister. It seemed to set up three
classes, namely, inebriates, flirst-class
drunks, and second-class drunks, and the
task of deciding whether a man was a first
or a second-class drunk would, apparently,
remain in the discretion of police con-
stables. That being the case it seemed the
provision under the clause would be ex-
aetly as the existing provision; because
to-day if a constable, having arrested a
man for drunkenness, saw that that man
was suffering from some physical ailment
requiring medical attention, the constable
would immediate]ly see to it that the
sufferer got that proper attention. So,
too, in the Bill it would rest entirely in
the discretion of the constable. There was
now tn objection to be offered to the
clause.

Hon. J. F.'CULLEN; It was under-
stood that the Minister proposed to re-
commit the clause. He would suggest to
the Minister that in addition to preparing
.for any further amendment the Minister
should glance over the Hill and see
whether it might not be made a little more
exact with regard to refund of costs by
inebriates who were able to make refunds.

The Colonial Secretary: There is a pro-
vision in the Bill.

lion. J., F., CULLEN: The question was
as to whether or not the provision was
haphazard.* The whole Bill was haphazard.
The Minister should carefully consider the
matter.

The Colonial Secretary: I have been
carefully over it.

Hon. J. F. CUILLEN: That assurance
was pleasing to him, because the clause
appeared to be haphazard. When the
Government came to administer this law
lie hoped they would not launch into an
enormous scheme of expenditure.

The CHAIRMAN: Was the hon. mem-
her speaking to Clause 89

lion. J1. F. CULLEN: Yes.

The CHAIRMAN: It was impossible
to trace any connection whatever with
Clause 8.

Hon. 3. F. CULLEN: That was the
haphazard clause which called upon th6
ingenuity and intellect of policeman and
magistrate. In regulating the Mdministra-
tire powers of policeman and magistrate
he hoped the Government would avoid
heavy expense.

Clause Put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY, Bill recommitted for the fur-
ther consideration of Clauses 3 and 4.

Clause 3-Institutions for inebriates:
'The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
That the following newv subclause be

rnserted:-"(8.) An institution may, if
the Governor thinks fit, be established
by setting apart some portion of an
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existing hospital of whatever kind, for
Fhe purposes of this Act."

lin scuic riountry districts like Geraldton it
might be advisable to set apart a portion
of the hospital for the reception of in-
ebriates and power was required to enable
t hat to be done.

lion. J. D. CONNOLLY~ The only dif-
ferenee which the amendment would make
Would be that instead of the Government
establishing an institution they could do-
dlare a portion of a hospital to be an in-
stitution. It did not make provision for
the Government to declare any institution
a place for the reception of inebriates.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not
intended.

Hon. .1. D. CONNOLLY: There -vere
institutions which provided largely for
inebriate women and in some cases for
men. There were the Salvation Army
rescue home, and the nuns at the 11cm.
of the Good Shepherd. Instead of those
institutions doing- the work at their own
cost, apparently it would be compulsory
for every person declared an inebriate to
be kept by the State in a State institu-
tion. Women wvere often given the option
of going to one of these institutions in-
stead of being sent to the gaol at Fre-
mantle, but in view of the definition if a
person was declared an inebriate he must
be 'taken to a Government institution.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not the intention of the Government
that private institutions should be in-
cluded. The Government desired to have
control of all institutions established by
this measure. They dlid not wish to ex-
tend the operations of the measure to any
private institution. In New South 'Wales
the operations of private institutions had
not been successful.

lion. J. F. Cullen: Successful, hut not
adequate.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
-was so.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: I suppose under
this Bill the Salvation Army cannot re-
ceive any of these people?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
was nothing to prevent them from takingz
in inebriates voluntarily.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It would be
necessary for anyone declared to be ant
inebriate to go to the Government institu-
tion. He only hoped that the Government
institution would be as successful as the
others hie had mentioned.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH:- There was
no reason why this measure should inter-
fere with the institutions to which 3Mr.
Connolly bad referred. It was not cow-
Iulisory for a magistrate to declare a per-
son -an inebriate. If the magistrate
thought the ease could best be dealt with
by allowing the person to go to a pri-
vate institution and he was prepared to
go, hie would not be declared an inebriate.
Wh'len the magistrate took the extreme
course, however, -the institution in. which
the person would be detained must be a
Government institution. He agreed with
the M1inister.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Splendid volun-
tary work for inebriates bad been done
in New South Wales, but all the ground
had not been covered. It was his desire
to make that point clear,

Amendment put and passed, the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 4-Ispeetor general and off-
cers:,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY movedI
an amvendment-

That in paragraph (a) "~illstitutes"
be strack out and the 'word alinsftiu
tions" in~serted in lieu thereof.

That was mierely to correct a misprint.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Bill again reported with further amnend-

ments.

Ito usze adjourned at 10.15 p.m.
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